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Senator McConnell in town...
Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-
Ky, was in Mt. Vernon Tuesday morning for
a “town church” meeting at Bible Baptist
Church. Around 100 people attended the
event in which McConnell spoke about the
state of the union and then had a question
and answer session. In the above photo, sev-
eral members of the RCHS Teenage Repub-
lican Club and school and county officials met
with Senator McConnell, front row, from left:
Samantha Payne, Laiken Coffey, Hannah
Tyler, Brianna Copenhaver, State Represen-
tative Danny Ford, and Senator McConnell.
Back row, from left: County Judge-Executive
Buzz Carloftis, Rockcastle County Schools
Superintendent Larry Hammond, Cali
Parker, Adam Poynter, Aaron Adkisson, Jor-
dan Kelley, Zach Poynter, Ashton Arvin,
Hannah Bullock, State Senator Jared Car-
penter, Hannah Eaton, Rockcastle Schools In-
structional Supervisor David Pensol and
Teenage Republicans Sponsor and teacher
Marcus Reppert.  At right, Senator
McConnell answers questions from the
crowd.

Katie Cowan, a Senior at Rockcastle High School,
was a Queen candidate for the 2011 Thorobred Bowl
in Harrison County on Saturday, Aug 20th when
Rockcastle County  played Sheldon Clark.  During
the day, Katie  participated in a parade in Cynthiana
as well as interviews with the judges.  The evening
ended with an evening gown segment.  The winner
was announced during Rockcastle's half-time game.
Katie is the daughter of Greg and Paula Cowan and
the grandaughter  of Earl and Judy Phillips.

Sen.McConnell visits
Bible Baptist Church
for town hall meeting

By: Perlina Anderkin
A crowd of over 100 were on hand for Senator Mitch

McConnell’s “Town Church” meeting Tuesday, held at
Bible Baptist Church.

Bible Baptist pastor Don Stayton gave the welcome and
invocation, Billy Wayne Bryant provided special music and
State Senator Jared Carpenter (R-34th District) introduced
McConnell.

It was a friendly crowd for the six-term senator from
Louisville who gave a thirty minute speech decrying the
present administration’s economic performance.

McConnell told the crowd that the “we are beginning to
look like Greece,” with 9% unemployment, a 35% increase
in federal spending in the last two years, an over $14 tril-
lion debt (the same size as the nation’s economy) and $50
trillion in unfunded entitlements such as medicare, social
security and medicaid.

McConnell’s comment that “Western Europe is not a
model for America” with their “huge government regula-
tions, empty churches and moral relativism,” drew applause
from the crowd, as did a later comment that the country
needed a “different president.”

The Senator called overregulation the biggest impedi-
ment to companies hiring but said there was still one
“boom” town - Washington, D.C., caused primarily by the
150,000 new federal employees hired since Obama was
elected. He accused the president of having the mind set
that the “private sector was up to no good.”

“We need to go a different direction to get our fiscal
house in order,” McConnell said. He noted that some gains
had been made toward this end with seven seats in the Sen-
ate picked up in the 2010 election and control of the House
taken by the Republicans.

McConnell then opened the floor for questions and re-

Two arrested for
manufacturing
methamphetamine

By: Sara Coguer
Kentucky State Police and the Rockcastle Sheriff’s of-

fice arrested two people Tuesday on manufacturing meth
and drug paraphenalia charges.

According to police, Darci Walls, 21 and Jason
Robinson, 25 both of Orlando, were arrested after they re-
ceived a tip from social services that a possible meth lab
was in the home that they had visited earlier.

Upon arrival at the home,Trooper Scottie Pennington
and Sheriff Mike Peters found two one-step meth labs,
which resulted in the arrests of Laws and Robinson.

Ironically, Laws and Robinson were due in court on
Tuesday to see if they could get their children back from
protective services. Laws and Robinson were arrested
around 1 p.m. and released from jail around 8 p.m. under a
$15,000 unsecured bond.

Three Rockcastle County men were sentenced recently
by Circuit Judge Jeff Burdette, according to a press release
from Commonwealth Attorney, Eddy F. Montgomery.

Westley Perkins, Mt Vernon, was sentenced to 10 years
after his probation was revoked.  He had originally pled
guilty to two counts of possession of methamphetamines.

Jacob Bussell, Brodhead, began a one year sentence on
Friday for possessing a forged check.

And, on Monday,August 15th, Judge David Tapp sen-
tenced Gary Mullins to a seven year sentence for Mullins'
role in attempted manufacturing of meth.

Two sentenced
on August 12th

Hannah Eaton spends six weeks as
Congressional Page in Washington

Rockcastle County na-
tive Hannah Eaton, a junior
at Rockcastle County High
School, spent six weeks of
her summer as a Congres-
sional Page in the U.S.
House of Representatives.

Below is a question and
answer session I had with
Hannah abut her experi-
ence. Sadly, the program
has been cut by the House
and this was the last year for
the program. Eaton is the
daughter of David and Beth
Eaton of Mt. Vernon.

Q. How did you get in-
volved with the House of
Representatives Page Pro-
gram?

A. It was really God’s
perfect timing!  I have been
very involved with the Stu-
dent YMCA and UNITE
Clubs since I was a
6thgrader.  Attending the
Kentucky Youth Assembly
and Kentucky United Na-
tions Assembly has given
me a real love for the Leg-
islative process and politics.
I have developed my speak-
ing skills through KYA
serving as a student Sena-

tor and Representative bill
author.  But it was through
the UNITE Club that I
learned about the Congres-
sional Page Program.  I’m a
member of the high school’s
UNITE Club’s drama
troupe called “UNITE Pre-
sents.”  Last February, we
were invited to perform at a
dinner given by the White
Office of National Drug
Control Policy when Direc-
tor Gil Kerlikowske was
visiting Kentucky and West
Virginia.  (Those two states
were chosen because we
rank number in prescription
drug abuse.)  Anyway, dur-
ing our performance, I
shared about the tragic ef-
fects prescription drug
abuse has had on my fam-
ily.  My uncle died last sum-
mer as a result of his drug
addiction.  The Director
went back to Washington,
D.C., and a couple of weeks
later called Karen Kelly of
Operation UNITE about
having me fly to D.C. to tes-
tify before the first House
Prescription Drug Abuse
Caucus.  He couldn’t re-

member my name – just the
tall blonde with the high
school performers.  I flew to
D.C., testified, and in late
April, Karen Kelly called
again and recommended
that I apply for the Page Pro-
gram.  I had never heard of
it until then.  I had to decide
in about two hours if I
wanted to apply or not.  It
had been over 15 years since
Congressman Rogers had
been allowed to nominate a
Kentuckystudent for the
program and I was honored
that I was chosen.  It was
really God’s perfect timing!
It was through the UNITE
Club that I learned about the
Congressional Page Pro-
gram.  I’m a member of the
high school’s UNITE
Club’s drama troupe called
“UNITE Presents.”

Last February, we were
invited to perform at a din-
ner given by the White
House Office of National
Drug Control Policy when
Director Gil Kerlikowske
was visiting Kentucky and
West Virginia.  (Those two
states were chosen because
we rank number one in pre-
scription drug abuse.)  Any-
way, during our perfor-
mance, I shared about the
tragic effects prescription
drug abuse has had on my
family.  My uncle died last
summer as a result of his
drug addiction.

The Director went back
to Washington, D.C., and a
couple of weeks later called
Karen Kelly of Operation
UNITE about having me fly
to D.C. to testify before the
first House Prescription
Drug Abuse Caucus.  He
couldn’t remember my
name – just the tall blonde

with the high school per-
formers.  I flew to D.C., tes-
tified, and in late April,
Karen Kelly called again
and recommended that I ap-
ply for the Page Program.  I
had never heard of it until
then.  I had to decide in
about two hours if I wanted
to apply or not.

 It had been over 15
years since Congressman
Rogers had been allowed to
nominate a
Kentuckystudent for the
program and I was honored
that I was chosen.

Q. What was the appli-
cation process?

A.  The application pro-
cess was a bear!  There are
so many security issues in-
volved with anything in
Washington, D.C.and I was
shocked that part of the pro-
cess would include back-
ground checks, not only on
me, but my parents as well.

The background check
not only included a crimi-
nal background check
(which I passed!) but I had
to send a transcript of my
grades, was required to be
taking rigorous college-prep
classes, have no discipline
problems, good attendance,
etc.  I also had to be in good
health, write several essays,
answer a ton of questions,
include every community
service project I have done
at school and in my church,
and have three letters of rec-
ommendation.  One had to
be from a teacher who had
taught me in one of the core
academic classes and two
from outside the school sys-
tem.  Of course, none of the
letters could be from fam-
ily members.  My letters

(Cont. to A10)

(Cont. to A10)



Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor must be no more than 300
words without prior arrangements having been
made. Letters are published in the order in which
they are received as space permits. Letters must
not contain libelous materials. Letters must be in
the Signal office before 4 p.m. on Monday to be
considered for that week’s publication. All letters
must include the author’s name, signature, address
and telephone numbers. Illegible letters will not
be considered for publication. Letters not meeting
these guidelines will neither be published nor re-
turned to the author. For questions or to make ar-
rangements for a letter exceeding the word limit,
contact the editor at 256-2244.
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ANNUAL MEETING
Attention

Eastern Rockcastle Water
Association members

The Annual Meeting of the Eastern
Rockcastle Water Association will be held

September 7, 2011 at 11 a.m. in the
2nd floor conference room of the
Rockcastle County Courthouse.

One board member will be elected
at this meeting.

Any proxies that have been signed
must be validated at the

ERWA office by 12:00 noon on Tuesday,
September 6, 2011.

We have managed to sur-
vive the first few weeks of
school and seem to have
gotten back into the swing
of things.

The best thing about this
fall has been that Reese is
running Cross Country. It
was a suggestion to me by
another mother whose chil-
dren run cross country and
the more I thought about it
the better the idea sounded.

I broached the subject
with Jason and he agreed, so
we asked Reese if he wanted
to run and he was so excited.
The next Sunday he couldn’t
wait to tell mom that he was
running cross country and
said to her, “Granny, I’m
running across the country.”

Well, after we all laughed
and I explained to both that
he was running cross coun-
try, it became a big joke with
the adults in my family
about Reese running across
the country.

The funny thing is, that
Reese got the joke, too.  Af-
ter his last practice when I
asked him how he did he
told me, “Good, but I passed
out in Georgia.”  It took me
a second, but then I got it -
he was being funny about
his “across the country”
practice.

He then proceeded to tell
me that an alligator bit
Aiden’s (Cain) leg off in
Florida.  I was so amused I
didn’t want that conversa-
tion to end, so I asked him
how in the world Aiden fin-
ished practice and Reese
proceeded to show me -
hopping around one-legged
for anyone who would

watch him.  What a little
funny man!

I didn’t want to admit it
to anyone but one of my per-
sonal reasons for wanting
Reese to run cross country
is that I was hoping he
would tire himself out at
practice and sleep all night.
It has been amazing this past
week and a half - he has
slept all night almost every
night.  It is amazing how
much more rested one is
when their sleep is not in-
terrupted three or four times
a night.

The bad thing about cross
country is that the meets are
mostly on Saturdays - morn-
ings - early.  I decided it was
worth it to get to sleep
through the night, but we’ll
see.

I have always thought
that you should read the
book before you see the
movie.  Almost all good
books are made into movies
nowadays, so sometimes it
is hard to do.  Unless of
course you have small chil-
dren, in which movie-
watching at an actual theatre
is a thing of the past. Trust
me, I know.

Anyway, if you have not
read the book The Help you
need to. The movie came out
about two weeks ago and
people who have gone and
seen it said it is very much
true to the book.  If you have
already seen the movie, read
the book anyway.

The book is about the
lives of black maids in Mis-
sissippi in the 1960’s. It is

Class Rings become
precious mementoes
I became intrigued by

class rings when I was just
a small boy living with my
mother (Bee) in Mt. Vernon.
One cold winter night, Bee
decided to go through some
of her high school and col-
lege memorabilia. We were
sitting together by that won-
derful Warm Morning stove
in the living room of our
small house. All of a sud-
den, she squealed with de-
light when she discovered
the small box that held her
class ring from Mt. Vernon
High School (MVHS). She
carefully removed it from
its box, placing it on her
right-hand ring finger. She
held it out to me and said,
“Isn’t it pretty, David Joe?”
I suppose a young boy could
not forget seeing his mother
so joyous.

I also recall when my
brother Al was a junior in
high school and received his
class ring. He brought it
home for me and Bee to see.
They both spent a consider-
able amount of time dis-
cussing how great it was to
have a souvenir of their days
in high school. Since I was
only six years old at that
time, I was unable to under-
stand just how important
their rings were to them. But
I got the general idea.

I even asked Bee if I
could wear her gold ring for
a little while, and she gra-
ciously granted my wish. I
walked around with my fin-
ger extended and felt very
important having a high
school class ring on my
small finger. After a short
time, Bee said, “David Joe,
give me back my ring so I
can put it back in its proper
container.”

Class rings have had a
long tradition. Apparently, it
all began with the United
States Military Academy,
also known as West Point.
It is the oldest military acad-
emy in the United States,
having been established in
1802. In the year of 1835,
the cadets began the tradi-
tion of wearing rings as a re-
flection of their unity, hon-
oring their days at the acad-
emy. The custom has grown
over the past 176 years, and
now almost all schools and
colleges have adopted and
popularized the tradition.

In 1961, when I was a
junior at Mt. Vernon High
School, my class was called
to the school cafeteria to
hear a presentation about
the purchase of our class
rings by a representative of
the Balfour Company. Up
until that time, most class
rings were oval in shape.
Our class was given the op-
portunity to choose between
the traditional oval shape or
a new rectangular design.
Samples of both were
passed around for display,
and then it was time to de-
cide which design our class
would order.

We voted and chose the
new rectangle shape: a red
stone with stripes of white
mother of pearl. We thought
our selection was the
coolest ring we had ever
seen. Later that year, our
rings arrived. It must have
been quite a scene as we all
strutted around the halls of
our school showing off our
rings.

One of my good friends
at MVHS, Lloyd Fain, was
a year ahead of me in
school, and I had already
seen and admired his ring
the year before. But there
was a dramatic event that
occurred involving his ring.
He lived on a farm, and one
day he was hulling corn to
feed the hogs when his ring
slipped off his finger. Only
when he got back inside the
house did he miss the ring.
He searched and searched
but to no avail. It had to
have fallen into the hog lot!!
Would you believe that
later, almost exactly a year
to the day, Lloyd’s dad
found that ring in that very
location? It’s true. (When I
contacted Lloyd to make
certain that my memory was
correct about this, he was
extremely surprised that I
remembered this episode
with his ring. We enjoyed a
good chuckle about it.)

I also remember a par-
ticular evening involving
my own ring. When I was a
senior, I started to date a cer-
tain girl in my class. She
was a cheerleader, so during
basketball season she was
wearing my ring. One night,
in a hotly-contested basket-
ball game, I noticed her ac-
tually pounding my ring
against a metal fuse box that
was located on a wall near
the fans’ section of the gym.
I thought to myself, “She is
going to ruin my ring!”

Sure enough, that night

The Roots
of Rockcastle

by: Tonya J. Cook

(Cont. to A4)

Preserving Native
American’s Influence on
Today’s Transportation
Today we give little

thought to the transportation
of several generations ago as
the early settlers and Native
Americans traveled along
the better known hunting
trails here in Southeastern
Kentucky, even here in
Rockcastle County. The for-
est was so dense and the ter-
rain was so rugged, one
could only travel by horse or
on foot.

Who were these people
to first travel through our
county? From what I can
understand, there were vari-
ous tribes to pass through
the general area, but none
lived here.

The Cherokee were the
primary tribe in our particu-
lar area. The claimed land in
the southeastern portion of
Kentucky, leaving archeo-
logical remains along the
upper portion of the
Cumberland.

The Cherokee were once
a part of the Iroquois Nation.
They could be found in
southwest Virginia, western
North Carolina and South
Carolina, northern Georgia,
and eastern Tennessee. The
Cherokee had three different

dialects and were know by
some other tribes as “ the
people of a different
speech.” They were also
“cave people” or the “real
people” by others.

The Mosopelea tribe,
too, were a portion of the
general area for a brief time.
They were found along the
mouth of the Cumberland
River on the way from Ohio
to the lower Mississippi.

The Shawnee were an-
other dominant tribe to in-
habit central Kentucky.
They had a few villages in
the area, but not for a long
period of time. The more
permanent settlements were
farther south in central Ten-
nessee. Their much-noted
chief, Black Hoof
(Catahecassa) was born near
Lexington in Winchester.
The tribe criss-crossed the
state several times on hunt-
ing expeditions. They con-
sidered Kentucky their ter-
ritory since it wasn’t regu-
larly inhabited by any other
tribe.

Other tribes to have been
known to be in Kentucky
and possibly here in the
county following hunting
trails are the Chickasaw who
stayed primarily in Western
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ObituariesObituaries

It’s important to look at all the costs involved in funeral services
because some funeral homes charge more for their services and less
for their caskets and others will charge more for their caskets and less
for their services. In order to do a fair comparison, you need to look at
each item, line for line, to see what is included in the total price. Some
funeral homes may offer you a “cheaper” price but do you know what
you are getting for that “cheaper” price? You may be getting a lessor
quality casket with no vault, no tent & chairs at the graveside for the
family, no obituary notices, register book, flowers, etc. That is why you
need to know what ALL is included in that “cheaper” price just as
Federal Law requires.

We invite you to stop by our offices and we will be glad to tell you what
ALL is included in our charges.

Delmer
Aseral Mink

Delmer Aseral Mink, 71,
of Mt. Vernon, died Sunday,
August 21, 2011 at his resi-
dence. He was born on Oc-
tober 5, 1939 in Bloss, a son
of the late Charlie Roscoe
and Jewell June Jones
Mink.  On April 29, 1967 he
was married to Muriel Lee
Truitt and from that union
came six children.  He was
a sawmill operator, enjoyed
gardening, farming, hunting
and fishing, and was a mem-
ber of Freedom Christian
Fellowship Church.

He is survived by: his
wife, Muriel Lee Truitt
Mink of Mt. Vernon; His
children, Eleschia (Brian)
Gayer of Williamsport, OH,
Mark Edward Mink of Mt.
Vernon, Charles Mink of
East Bernstadt, Melissa
(Jeff) Hoskins of London,
Kimberly (Shane) Bowling
of Brodhead, and Michael
Darren (Elisha) Mink of Mt.
Vernon; three brothers, Gil-
bert (Imogene) Mink of Mt.
Vernon, Owen (Bonnie)
Mink of Mt. Vernon, and
Dale (Virgie) Mink of Lon-
don;  12 grandchildren; one
great grandchild; and a host
of nieces, nephews, friends
and neighbors.

Besides his parents, he is
preceded in death by four
brothers, Burnis Mink,
Ronald Mink, Paul Mink
and Leo Mink.

Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Au-
gust 24, 2011 at the Marvin
E. Owens Home for Funer-
als Chapel with Bro. Jerry
Lewis and Bro. Tom
Wilburn officiating.  Burial

Timothy
Mark

Cromer
Timothy Mark Cromer,

48, of Brodhead, died Tues-
day, August 23rd, 2011 at
his home.

Arrangements are in-
complete. A complete obitu-
ary will be in next week’s
Signal.

The Marvin E. Owens
Home for Funerals is en-
trusted with the arrange-
ments.

Condolences can be sent at
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Mary A.
Mobley

Mary A. Mobley (nee
Ross), 103, a native of
Rockcastle County, died at
her Hooven, OH residence
on Aug. 18, 2011.

She was a homemaker.
She was the beloved wife

of the late Herbert S.
Mobley; the devoted mother
of Kathryn Slocum, Sylvia
Barker, Donald, Jerry,
Ronald and the late Barbara,
Charles and Herbert S.
Mobley Jr., Dolores Wilson
and Rosella Shelton; the
dear sister of the late Alice
Privett, Lela and Lila
Woodall, Dolly Stallings,
Grace Shockey, Sadie Bur-
ton, John, Sylvester, Joe and
Levi Ross. She was also sur-
vived by 43 grandchildren
and many great great great
grandchildren.

Services were held Mon-
day, August 22, 2011 at the
Dennis George Funeral
Home, 44 S. Miami, Cleves,
OH  45002. Entombment
was in Vine Street Hill Cem-
etery, Cincinnati, OH.

Memorials to the Hos-
pice of SW OH, c/o the fu-
neral home.

Mitchell
Prater

Mitchell Prater, 77, of
Mount Vernon, and former
Willard, OH resident, died
Thursday, August 18, 2011
in the Compassionate Care
Hospice in Richmond. He
was born on June 5, 1934 in
Lackey, to the late Andy and
Alice (Reed) Prater, He was
a Willard resident from 1944

until 1961. He
then moved to
Mississippi and

Indiana before finally set-
tling back in Kentucky
where he lived the rest of his
life. He served in the Army
during the Korean War, and
was the owner/operator of

was in the Mize Cemetery.
Casketbearers were:

Matthew Renner, Roger
Renner, Tim Renner, James
Mink, Rex Mink and Derek
Mink.

In lieu of flowers contri-
butions can be made to Hos-
pice Care Plus, 208 Kidd
Drive, Berea, Kentucky
40403.

Condolences can be sent at
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Cecil Cope
Cecil Lee Cope, 72, be-

loved father of four sons,
died at the Baptist Regional
Medical Center in Corbin, on
Thursday, August 18th, 2011.
He was a native of Benham
(in Harlan County), and
owned a home in Brodhead
for almost 20 years. He was
a fan of all Rockcastle
Rocket sports and considered
Rockcastle his second home.
He was born in Benham, on
September 8th, 1938 to Mr.
and Mrs. Jon and Elsie Cope.
He was the youngest of 12
children, including his late
sister, Mrs. Mary Saylor of
Brodhead, and his two sur-
viving siblings Mr. “Chunk”
Cope and Ms. Shirley Cope,
both of Benham.

He graduated from
Benham High School in
Harlan Co. in 1958 before
moving to California where
he married Carolyn Sue
White, also a native of
Benham. They were married
for 24 years before divorcing.
In California, he worked for
Alcoa before taking a posi-
tion with Safeway, where he
worked until retiring after 25
years.

He is survived by four
sons and their families, Dean
(Misty) Cope and Joe Cope,
all of Brodhead, Jon Lee
Cope of Louisville and Doug
Cope, along with his grand-
son Colton and granddaugh-
ter KiKi Launa. He was also
uncle to Howard, John
Boone, and Tony Saylor here
in Rockcastle. He will be
dearly missed by his family
and friends.

Memorial Services will
be held at Tri-City Funeral
Home in Benham at 1 p.m.
on Sunday, August 28th.

several businesses through
his lifetime.

He is survived by: his
seven children, Mike Prater
of North Vernon, IN,
Johnathan (Carolyn) Ray
Prater of Florence, Ethan
Prater of Edinburgh, IN,
Jayne Prater of Columbus,
IN, Teresa Heath of Or-
lando, FL, and Xylena
Prater, and Travis Prater,
both of Mount Vernon; three
grandchildren, Theron and
Danielle Heath and Ray
Prater; two sisters, Celia
(Aron) Holbrook of Willard,
OH and Violet (Ron) Cuny

of Leavenworth, KS; and
numerous nieces and neph-
ews.

In addition to his parents,
he is preceded in death by a
brother, Andy Prater, Jr. and
two sisters, Lelia Miller and
Geneva McKinney.

Services were held
Wednesday, August 24,
2011 at the Secor Funeral
Home in Willard, OH with
Rev. Ron Cuny officiating.
Burial was in Maple Grove
Cemetery in New Haven,
OH.

Online condolences at
www.secorfuneralhomes.com

Deliver Phone Books
Work Your Own Hours

Have Insured Vehicle, Must be at
Least 18 yrs. old. Valid DL.
No Experience Necessary.

1-800-518-1333 x224
www.deliverthephonebook.com
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Did You Know?
Our five elected Constables in

Rockcastle County who are sworn
constitutional law enforcement officers
do not receive any compensation from

our local government for the duties
they perform.

If you think they should receive some
support for the valuable service they

provide for free, let your elected
officials know.

Paid for by the Concerned Citizens Group of Rockcastle Co.
Michael P. McGuire, Chairman

Bookmobile Schedule
Mon., Aug. 29th: Spiro, Level Green, Willailla and
Country Care. Tue., Aug. 30th: Ottawa and Bee Lick.

RES SBDM Meeting
The Roundstone Elementary SBDM Council will meet
Thursday, August 25th from 5 to 6 p.m.

Youth Hunter Education Course
A Youth Hunter Education Course will be offered Aug.
31st, Sept. 1st and Sept. 3rd at Rockcatle CountyHigh
School auditorium. Classes will be held from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 with the final test being given in
the Thursday night, Sept. 1st, session. The course will
conclude with range work on Saturday the 3rd from 9
a.m. to noon. Destination will be announced during class.
Participants must attend all three sessions. Call a neigh-
bor or a friend and bring them to these important ses-
sions. Call the Extension Office at 606-256-2403 for more
info.

Pongo VFD Soup Bean Supper
Pongo Volunteer Fire Department will hold a Soup Bean
Supper on Sat., Aug. 27th from 5 to 8 p.m. The Blue-
grass Group Level Green will be playing. ost is $6 a per-
son, children half price. A $3 donation will give you a
chance to win a kid’s dirt bike. For more information,
call Tony at 606-687-0865, David 606-875-2538 or any
Pongo Fire Department member.

Cub Scout Activity
Cub Scout Pack 263 will hold a hiking/swimming/fish-
ing day on Sat., Aug. 27th beginning at 2 p.m. at Levi
Jackson State Park. Meet at the mill. For more info, call
John Tyler at 308-5646.

Retired Teachers Meeting
Rockcastle County retired teachers will meet Wednes-
day, Aug. 31st at 11 a.m. at Renfro Valley Lodge.

Bittersweet Festival Notice
City of Mt. Vernon’s Bittersweet Festival will be held
Oct. 7 and 8. Vendor applications are being taken and
can be picked up at City Hall. For more information, call
606-256-3437. A committee meeting for the festival will
be held at city hall on Thursday, August 25th (today) at
3:45 p.m. This meeting is open to the public.

Hospice Volunteer Taining in Mt. Vernon
Mt. Vernon’s First Baptist Church will host a Hospice
Care Plus volunteer training for Rockcastle County on
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 10 and 11 from 5:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Volunteers must attend both nights to complete
the training. To register, contact Julie at 859-986-1500,
800-806-5492 or hospice@hospicecp.org.

Hummel Homecoming
The annual Hummel Homecoming will be held Sat., Sept.
3, below old Hummel Church. Bring a covered dish.
Everyone welcome.

Pine Hill School Reunion
The 16th Annual Pine Hill School Class Reunion will be
held Sat., Sept. 3, beginning at noon at Pine Hill Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall. Bring a covered dish and enjoy
the afternoon.

Sale/Auction
Sale/Auction at Northside Baptist Church Saturday, Sep-
tember 3rd, 10 to 3. Tiller, two boat motors, trailer, glass-
ware, etc. Auction at 3:30, food available.

Brodhead Bengals Sign-Up
The final sign up for the Brodhead Bengals Little League
football team, grades 3, 4, 5 and 6, will be held Monday,
August 29 at the senior baseball field at the rear of
Thacker Field.

Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
The Rockcastle County Farm Bureau Federation Annual
Meeting will be held at Roundstone Elementary School
Sept. 16, 2011, beginning at 6 p.m. with dinner and en-
tertainment. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. All mem-
bers are encouraged to attend.

Berea Events
Monday’s With Maggie -  an afterschool fitness pro-
gram for children in grades 3-5 from 2:30 to 3:10 p.m.,
Mondays, at Silver Creek Elementary School, Sept. 12,
19, 26 and Oct. 3 at 6 p.m. Call 606-308-1236 formore
information. Community Group Fitness Classes - Step
and Strength Class Mon. & Wed. nights. Zumba Tues-
day and Thurs. nights. A wide variety of class choices
available four nights a week. All classes being Sept. 12
at the Russel Acton Folk Center in Berea. For ages 14 &
up. Step and Strength limited to 23. Call 986-9402 for
more info on these events.

RCDB Meeting Notice
The Rockcastle Development Board meets the 4th
Wednesday of each month at the Renfro Valley Lodge
Restaurant from noon to 1:30 p.m.

VFW News
VFW Post 5908 is open Monday thru Wednesday and
Saturday from 4:30 to 7:30 and Thursday and Friday from
7 to 9 for members, their guests and all other military
members who would like to cme and visit. The monthly
meeting is every 4th Thursday at 7 p.m.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noon at Renfro Valley Lodge. Everyone welcome.

VFW News
VFW Post 5988 is open Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 5 p.m. for members and their guests. The monthly
meeting will be held the fourth Thursday of each month,
beginning at 7 p.m.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #556 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

Historical Society Hours
The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

RCIDA Meetings
The Rockcastle County Industrial Development Author-
ity holds its regular meeting the first Monday of each
month at noon on the third floor of the courthouse.

NA Women’s Meeting
The Women’s NA Serenity Group of Mt. Vernon meets
each Monday at 8 p.m. at the Christian Appalachian
Project Community Center, 64 Beiting Lane, Mt. Vernon.
Open meeting, non-smoking.

Rockcastle Community
Bulletin Board
Sponsored By

Cox Funeral Home
Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Kentucky, as well as the
Yuchi. The Illinois, Miami,
Iroquois, and Delaware
have visited Kentucky on
the hunting trails but didn’t
play a significant role in his-
tory.

The secret of these well-
known hunting trails had
leaked to the hunters, ex-
plorers, and frontier people
by the mid-1700s. They had
a desire for westward expan-
sion and assumed these
well-traveled hunting paths
were their best avenue of
success. Although there
were other explorers prior to
Daniel Boone, he is the pri-
mary figure to lead the ex-
pansion west by way of the
Cumberland Gap.

This route, by the 1820s,
had brought an estimated
several hundred thousand
people west and into or
through Kentucky. In gen-
eral, it was known and the
Wilderness Road, and split
after passing through the
Cumberland Gap. The
northern fork split into two
parts: the west to Louisville
(which I believe goes
through western Rock-
castle) and the eastern fork
toward Lexington at
Boonesborough on the Ken-
tucky River. The eastern
fork became known as the
“Boone’s Trace” which goes
through southeastern
Rockcastle, the focus of the
column.

Later, as time passed,
these paths were cleared,
widened, and eventually
paved following the basic
path of the old Native
American hunting trails.
They, in part, became
known as the Dixie High-
way and Highway 25.

Recently, I’ve learned of
the Boone Trace Project,
begun by The Boone Soci-
ety. It is described as a
“project to identify, restore,
and preserve the trail blazed
in 1775 by Daniel Boone…”
The Boone Trace entered
Kentucky at Cumberland
Gap.

The project was started
as a one-man effort by Doc-
tor John Fox of Lexington.
Once completed, this project
will certainly be a historical
asset in the preserving of
possibly the most important,
enduring piece of
Rockcastle’s roots.

References used in this
column:

“Handbook of American
Indians North of Mexico” by
Frederick Webb Hodge,
published 1906

“The Indian Tribes of
North America” by John R.
Swanton, published in 1953

W i k i p e d i a ,
Ohiohistorycentral.org, and
The Boone Trace Project

Remember that I’m looking for
good stories about the county,
people and the events in their
lives. I may be contacted at

therootsofrockcastle@windstream.net.

“Roots”
(Cont. from A2)

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

after the game, I asked to
see my ring and to my utter
dismay there was a chip on
the corner of the red stone
that formed the ring’s de-
sign. I was not pleased. Now
every time I look at my ring
I remember how that chip
was formed. Actually, I
think the chip gives my ring
a little extra “character.”

As soon as I graduated
from MVHS in 1962, I left
Mt. Vernon immediately to
attend summer school at the
University of Kentucky.
When I arrived on campus
at UK, I already had plans
to purchase a college ring as
soon as I received my BS
degree. Guess what? I have
a ring in my jewelry drawer
that shows my BS degree in
science. When I earned my
Master’s degree from UK,
my wife secretly purchased
a MS ring from UK and pre-
sented it to me as a gift. I
loved it, and I still wear that
ring nearly every day.

In the summer of 1968, I
began teaching chemistry
and biology at Mt. Sterling
High School and was also
hired to be the assistant
football coach. The follow-
ing year, our football team
won the Class A State
Championship. That was
one of the most exciting ex-
periences that I ever had as
a teacher – which is saying
something since my career
lasted for 38 years. A few
years ago, some of the
former fans and staff mem-
bers purchased each of the
coaches a State Champion-
ship Ring as a memento of
that sensational season. I
would not part with it for the
world.

I now have a total of four
class rings, which I alternate
wearing, and each one
brings back wonderful
memories of my past. I also
still have my mother’s high
school ring in my collection.

High school and college
class rings serve as power-
ful souvenirs of days long
past. To most of us, they are
real treasures. (I cannot
imagine selling such rings

for the cash they can bring!)
I cherish each of my rings,
and, on occasion, I pull
them all out in order to remi-
nisce about my life when I
was younger. Each of them
is a magical portal which
flows into places, events,
and friends from long ago.

(You can reach me at
mtnman@mis.net or you can

drop me a line at P.O. Box 927 –
Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate
your comments and suggestions.)

“Ramblings”
(Cont. from A2)

about the maids telling the
stories of the white families
they have worked for all
their lives, good and bad. I
laughed and cried through-
out the entire book.

I will be the first to tell
you that I believe the book
is always better than the
movie.  You can’t show
people’s thoughts and inter-
nal dialogues, like you can
read them in a book, and
with a very few exceptions,
the book is always better.

I feel you always miss
out on the little nuances that
make the book so special
when it is translated to the
big screen.

My few exceptions
would be Gone With the
Wind, The Thornbirds
(which I saw as a miniseries
on television), and well, I
have been trying to think of
a third movie since I said a
few, but I can’t.

Not to say that the movie
Gone With the Wind is bet-
ter than the book or that I
read the book first.  I was
young when I saw it for the
first time and it was good,
but when I read the book as
a teenager - wow, who knew

Scarlett had so many chil-
dren?

One more last plug, so
that you can read the book
before the movie comes out.
I am a huge fan of young
adult literature, and you
need to read the Hunger
Games series.  The movie of
the first book is currently
being filmed, with a March
2012 release date, I believe.

I have just finished read-
ing the series for the second
time, so that I could read
them all in a row without
months between them as it
was when they were first
released.

The books are about our
country after nuclear war
has obliterated life as we
know it.  Rebellion has hap-
pened and the first book be-
gins seventy some years
later with a teenager’s per-
spective and life after she is
called to the  Hunger Games
-- which is the Capitol
District’s way of reminding
the folks left that the gov-
ernment has ultimate con-
trol and power over them.

The main characters live
in the 12th District, which
is the coal mining region of
Appalachia, so  it is a little
glimpse of what our own
future generations’ lives
could be.

I am anxious to see if the

movies are as good as the
books, but I just doubt it.
Happy reading!

Public Notice
At a meeting of the Rockcastle County Fiscal
Court held on June 30, 2011, Copperhead Lane,
a road in District 4, was closed to public main-
tenance on a motion made by Squire Adams,
seconded by Squire McKinney, with all mag-
istrates voting aye, pursuant to KRS 424.  This
results in Copperhead  Lane being no longer
eligible for public funding and maintenance,
and stricken from the official county road list.

Buzz Carloftis
County Judge-Executive

Subscribe to the Signal

M Andrew
Durant OD

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses

• Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Evening Appts. Available

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea
(Next to Berea Optical)

859-985-0078
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Dole
Salad

Mix

99¢

699

**Save up to 40% Everyday on  your total grocery bill**

Open 7 Days a Week!
Monday - Saturday

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

910 W. Main St.
Mt. Vernon

606-256-9810
We glady accept

WIC & EBT

Boneless Beef

Chuck Roast

249
Lb.

Extra Savings

Bone-In

Pork Sirloin Roast

129

Family Pack

Half Boneless

Beef Ribeyes

599

Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Lb.

Extra Savings

12 oz.
bag

24 Ct.

Extra Savings Butcher On Duty
7 Days a Week

8 a.m.
to

9 p.m.

Oscar Mayer

Weiners

149

Old Folks
Sausage
Patties

16 oz.
Lb.

10 Lb.
Bag

Half Boneless

Beef Strips

599

Extra Savings

Roma

Tomatoes

99¢

Lb.

Lb.

Idaho

Potatoes

399

Jumbo

Sweet

Onions

79¢

24 pk.

Extra Savings

Arizona
Tea

449

Crystal
Water

299
12 Pack

Lb.

Barnett - Williams
On November 11, 2011, Sara Bethanie Barnett and

Dustin Williams will begin their new life together. Their
parents, Kim Williams of Knott County and Luke and
Edith Barnett of Mt. Vernon, would like to invite their
family and friends to join them on this special day. The
wedding will take place at “The Mill” at Levi Jackson
State Park in London at 4:30 p.m.Robinson - Fain

Ann Laswell (Richard) of Berea and Dennis Britton
(Linda) of Mt. Vernon would like to announce the up-
coming marriage of their daughter, Misty Ann Britton-
Robinson to Frank Leo Fain, son of Dianne Fain of Mt.
Vernon and the late Bobby Fain.

Misty is a SRNA and Frank is a cable tech for New
Wave Communications and a member of the Mt. Vernon
Volunteer Fire Department.

Their special day will be on Sunday, September 11th
at 2 p.m. at Trinity Church on 25 South of Berea with
Bro. Jack Weaver presiding. The church is located 1
mile across the Rockcatle line on the right.

A reception/shower will follow immediately after the
ceremony at the Mt. Vernon Fire Department. We would
like to invite all family and friends to attend this special
day.

98th Birthday Celebration
Bertie Kelley celebrated her 98th birthday August 3rd
with family and friends at her home in Livingston. Many
thanks for the visits, cards, calls and gifts received.

Rockcastle Counties 4-H
Land Judging team partici-
pated in the 2011 Kentucky
State Fair, August 19th.
Seven first time members
joined previous teammates
making a total of 17.  Six-
teen youth participated in
the Junior Division captur-
ing 8 of the ten places.  Jesse

Farm and Home News

Tom Mills
Rockcastle County Extension Office

State Fair 4-H Land Judging

The 4-H Land Judging Team is pictured above, they are, front from left: Jesse Smith, Cole Ballinger, Caleb
Ballinger, Thomas Burdette, Elijah McKinney, Callie Lewis and Michaela Barron. Back row from left: An-
drew Ponder, Logan Taylor, Jaydon Bullock, William Daugherty, Jacob Taylor, Aaron Pevley, David Gabbard,
James Clay Ballinger, Jarrett Carpenter and Trevor Sweet.

Smith, son of Mike and
Rhonda Smith won Junior
Champion.

4-H Land Judging at the
Kentucky State Fair is a tra-
dition local youth look for-
ward to each year.  4-H’ers
spend part of their summer
vacation working at field
clinics preparing for State

competition.  Most first year
land judgers come home
with white ribbons and this
year was no exception.  The
team received 5 white, 3 red
and 9 blue placing’s.  Ex-
citement was evident from
last year’s white ribbon win-
ners who advanced to red
and blue placing's this year.

Going to the state fair has
become a family event.
Mom’s and dad’s accom-
pany their 4-H’ers to the
event, plus spend time vis-
iting exhibits.  For a first
time three bothers competed

on the Junior team together,
Cole, Caleb and James Clay
Ballinger, sons of James and
Carrie Ballinger.   Over 32
years, only the Burdette
brothers, Tracy, Tim and
Bill come to mind and they
competed at different times.
All three advanced to na-
tional competition setting
the bar pretty high for those
that follow. Youth and par-
ents look forward to a time
when Rockcastle will once
again have a Senior team
advancing to National Com-
petition.

Email us at:
mvsignal@windstream.net

DAR Members Attend Workshop
Rockcastle Chapter of Daughters of American Revolu-
tion attended Summer Workshop in Frankfort on Au-
gust 19th. Members who attended were from left: Iris
Young, Barbara Grimes, Patsy McFalls and Tonya Cook.
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Kentucky Christian Assembly
celebrates 46 years of Christian fellowship

Calloway Holiness Church’s

Benefit Singing
Sat., Aug. 27th

 Brodhead Fairgrounds
Beginning at noon

Free Admission
Noon - Roy and Kay Himes
1 p.m. - Full Gospel Evangelistic
2 p.m. - Soldiers for the Cross
3 p.m. - Pine Hill Holiness Church
4 p.m. Julie & Stephanie Hines
5 p.m. Joey Harrison & Friends
Refreshments will be available, including lots of desserts
for sale. All proceeds go to the church. There will also be
donation buckets.

Bring lawn chairs. Come out and have a good time!!

6 p.m. - Carrie Hensley &
              Friends
7 p.m. - Big Hill Holiness
               Church Singers
8 p.m. - Mountain Gospel
9 p.m. - Doan Family

Upcoming Reunions

Free Bible Courses
Free Bible Corres-

pondence Course. Send
your name and address to
3168 Quail Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Let the Bible Speak

Tune into “Let the Bible
Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at 8:30
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56.

Benefit Singing/
Cookout

Calloway Holiness
Church will host their 1st
Annual Benefit Singing/
Cookout August 27th at the
Brodhead Fairgrounds be-
ginning at noon. It’s an all-
day event with lots of sing-
ers and food All proceeds
will go to the church.

Sale/Auction
Sale/Auction at North-

side Baptist Church Sat.,
Sept. 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tiller, two boat motors,
trailer, glassware, etc. Auc-
tion at 3:30. Food available.

KCA Event
Kentucky Christian As-

sembly at Brodhead will cel-
ebrate 46 years of Christian
fellowship on Sunday, Au-
gust 28. There will be a pot-
luck, beginning at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by a program fea-
turing guest speaker Bro.
Tracey Valentine. Everyone
is invited.

New Church
United Gospel of Christ

Church will begin services
Sunday, Sept. 4th at 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Wednesday night
services are at 7 p.m. The
church is located 4 1/2 miles

off U.S. 25 on Wildie Road.
Bro. Buck Baker is the pas-
tor. Everyoe is cordially in-
vited.

August Events at
Philadelphia United

Aug. 26 - Voice of Praise
Singers at 7 p.m.

Aug. 27 - Praise Singers
6 p.m.

Homecoming will be
Sunday, September 11 at 10
a.m. with food and singing
- please bring a dish to
share, a lawn chair and your
eating utensils. Sunday
School is at 10 a.m. and
worship service at 6 p.m.
Come out to good preach-
ing and singing.

The church is located at
834 Bryant Ridge Road,
Brodhead.

Pastor is Gordon Mink,
606-308-5368.

Homecoming
Homecoming services

will be held September 10th
and 11th at Crossroads As-
sembly of God, Hwy. 150,
Brodhead. Saturday’s 6 p.m.
service will feature the
Cornetts in Concert and on
Sunday, Evangelist Steve
Cornett will bring the mes-
sage at 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Steve Vanhook
and congregation encourage
everyone to attend.

Singing
Cupps Chapel Holiness

Church will have a Singing
Friday night, Aug. 26th at 7
o’clock. Featured will be
The Praise Singers. Pastor
Dwayne Carpenter and con-
gregation invite everyone to
attend.

57th Davidson
Reunion

The annual Davidson
Reunion will once again be
held at the “Old Home
Place” in Morris Valley
(near Poplar Gap) on Sun-
day, Sept. 4th. Please bring
a covered dish and enjoy a
day filled with fellowship,
music, singing and food.

Marler-McClure-
Stevens Reunion
The Marler-McClure-

Stevens reunion will be held
Sat., Sept. 3 at Sand Springs
Baptist Church’s picnic
shelter beginning at noon.
All family and friends are
welcome. Come and bring
a covered dish and enjoy the
day together.

Hayes Reunion
The Hayes Family Re-

union will be held Sat., Aug.
27 at Quail Park

Cromer Reunion
The families of Arlie and

John Cromer will hold their
annual reunion Sat., Sept.
3rd at the home of Bentley
Cromer in Sand Springs. All
friends and family are in-
vited to attend. Event starts
at noon.

Hamm Reunion
The John and Socia

Hamm family will hold
their reunion on Labor Day
Week  End, Sept. 4th, begin-
ning at noon. Bring drink
and food and join us at Quail
Park.

McGuire Reunion
The Manley and Sylvia

McGuire Family Reunion
will be held Sat., Sept. 3rd,
beginning at noon, at the
home of Mike McGuire
(white house on hill w/cran-
berry colored roof). Bring a
covered dish.

Mullins Reunion &
Fairview Homecoming

The annual Mullins
Family Reunion and
Fairview Homecoming will
be held Sunday, Sept. 4th at
the Fairview Cemetery
Shelter on Mullins Station
Road.A potluck lunch will
be served at noon. bring a
covered dish and enjoy the
day.
Graves, Hayes, Doan

The Graves, Hayes,
Owens Reunion will be held
at Blue Springs School Sat.,
Sept. 3. Dinner is at noon.
Bring a covered dish.

Eva Martin
August 21, 1932

September 6, 2004
We want to wish our
mother, the late Eva
Martin, a wonderful
birthday in Heaven. We
know she is by our side
everyday and watching
over us with love. Home
will never feel like it did
when her warm presence
was there. We miss see-
ing her smiling face that
would always greet us.
She was the binding link
in our family. Her grace-
ful legacy will live on
forever in our hearts and
memories. We are proud
and honored to have
been blessed with an
amazing mother in our
lives.

With love from your
children,

grandchildren and
sister

16th Annual
Pine Hill School Reunion

Saturday, September 3rd • 12:00
at Pine Hill Baptist Church

Fellowship Hall
Bring a covered dish and enjoy the

afternoon.

Greater Vision will appear at the upcoming National
Quartet Convention to be held in Louisville. The event
is scheduled to begin September 11th and run through
September 17th. The group consists of Rodney Grif-
fin, Gerald Wolfe and Chris Allman.

During the week of Sep-
tember 11 through Septem-
ber 17 over 40,000 South-
ern Gospel Music fans, rep-
resenting at least 40 states
and more than a half dozen
foreign countries will con-
verge on the city of Louis-
ville, for the 54th Annual
National Quartet Conven-
tion. The event, which origi-
nally organized more than
five decades ago in the city
of Memphis, TN, was
founded by Gospel Music
legend and former Elvis
Presley backup singer, JD
Sumner and co-produced by
yet another Gospel Music
legend, James Blackwood.
The first Convention fea-
tured the brightest and most
popular quartets in Gospel
Music. Over the years the
event has since grown to
encompasses a variety of
Southern Gospel recording
artists, including quartets,
trios and even soloist, yet it
still continues to feature the
industry’s brightest names
and faces.

This year, nearly 50 of
the most popular names in
Southern Gospel Music will
be featured throughout the
seven-day event, including
artists like The Gaither Vo-
cal Band, Ernie Haase &
Signature Sound, The Hop-
pers, The Kingdom Heirs,
Gold City, Greater Vision,
The Booth Brothers, Legacy
Five, Triumphant Quartet,
The Kingsmen, The Dove
Brothers, Dailey & Vincent
and many others.  In addi-
tion to the many popular

quartets, trios, duets and so-
loists featured throughout
the week, some of the most
prominent keynote speakers
in the country will be fea-
tured such as David
Jeremiah, Charles Stanley
and former Attorney Gen-
eral John Ashcroft.

The National Quartet
Convention offers fans of
Southern Gospel Music
something no other event
can...the convenience of
“one stop shopping.” The
NQC is the only event of the
year where fans can see and
hear their favorite groups at
a single event, then meet
group members and pur-
chase music, videos, cloth-
ing apparel and much more
at any one of the 500 exhibit
booths which span through-
out 175,000 square feet.
Southern Gospel Music lov-
ers can enjoy their favorite
music all day long, as mu-
sic spectaculars begin each
morning and continue until
nearly midnight each
evening.

Nightly concerts will be
held at the Kentucky Fair &
Expo Center’s Freedom
Hall, with afternoon con-
certs and worship services
also scheduled throughout
the grounds of the Fair and
Expo Center. Complete in-
formation about the 2011
National Quartet Conven-
tion, as well as a complete
schedule of events sched-
uled throughout the week
may be obtained by calling
1-800-846-8499 or log on to
www.nqconline.com.

Louisville hosts National
Quartet Convention

Katherine Clark
We, the family of

Katherine Clark, would like
to extend our appreciation
to everyone for their calls,
visits, prayers, food, flow-
ers, cards, and words of
comfort during our time of
loss.

Special thanks to Brother
Kenton Parkey for his home
and hospital visits and for
offering both Mama and our
family words of encourage-
ment over the many years,
also to Dr. Kelleher and of-
fice staff for making our
mother’s office visits so
pleasant, and St. Joseph
Berea ER and ER doctors,
Med. Surg. and ICU staff
for the wonderful treatment
she received during her
stays there in the hospital.

Many thanks also to
Betty Abrams, Kay Clark,
Cheyenne Isaacs, Ashley
Shaffer, the late Loretta
Tolle and family, and Mel-
issa Whitman for the care,
patience, and kindness they
gave in caring for Mama in
her home and for helping to
make it possible for her to
be able to spend her last
days at home.  We would
also like to thank the Wildie
Christian Church for their
prayers and support and to
the ladies of the church who
prepared food for our fam-
ily and friends.  We likewise
would like to offer our most
sincere gratitude to
Rockcastle County EMS,
Collins Respiratory,
Brodhead Pharmacy, and
Cumberland Valley Home
Health for their quick re-
sponse to Mama’s needs.
Furthermore, we would like
to extend our most sincere
appreciation to Dowell and
Martin Funeral Home and
Sparks Flowers & More for
their compassion and kind-
ness during our time of grief
and loss.

As most days usually do,
the day began and went by
in an extraordinarily normal
way.  A number of things
needed my attention, and
without a detailed plan that
prioritized tasks for the day,
I attempted to do those
things that needed to be
done.  Indeed, it was a busy
day for me, and I accom-
plished a number of things
that were on my to-do list.
Some of those accomplish-
ments were more important
than others.

At the end of the day, I
looked back upon the tasks
that I had completed.  Then,
I realized that, for some rea-
son, I had neglected to com-
plete one of the more impor-
tant tasks that were expected
of me.  Since that task re-
quired a visit to nearby busi-
ness to get something that
was needed, it was too late
to do so; that business was
closed for the day.

As I thought about the
way I had dealt with those
tasks that were on my to-do
list and my failure to per-
form one of them, a some-
what obscure, but interest-
ing, story from the Old Tes-
tament came to my mind.  In
that story, an unnamed man
told Ahab, King of Israel,
that he had been chosen to
guard a prisoner, but during
his watch, the prisoner es-
caped.  His explanation was:
“While your servant was
busy there and there, the
man disappeared.”  Now,
that man was not assigned
responsibility to be “busy
here and there.”  His first
and only responsibility was
specific; according to his
own account, he was given
responsibility to guard a
prisoner.  But after assum-
ing that responsibility, he
neglected it and became

“busy here and there.”
In every area of life, ac-

complishment requires con-
centrated focus upon the re-
sponsibility that has been
placed in one’s hands. When
attention is focused upon
that responsibility and its
accomplishment, one can-
not, under any set of circum-
stances, engage in
multitasking; there is no
way one can be “busy here
and there” with pursuits that
appeal to the person.

Cookbooks For Sale
$10 each

Bible Baptist Church
606-308-4010 • 606-308-2969

An encouraging word:

Accomplishment Requires
Focus

By Howard Coop

Card of
Thanks
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The annual Rockcastle Agri-Business tour, under the direction of Johnny and
Louise Craig, was July 11th - 16th. The tour included the states of Tennessee,
Virginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky. The places toured were Thomas Jefferson
plantation, Jamestown settlement, Colonial Williamsburg, US Naval base, Vir-
ginia Beach and Bristol Speedway. Farm related tours included two Angus cattle
farms and a hugh farmer’s market. Those on the tour included: Gerald and Irene
Alexander, Frank and Katherine Bradley, Charles and Mary Bishop, Lenual and
Jordan Brown, Willard Brown and Susan Sewell, Faye Byrd and June Waters,
David Burton and Nina Burkhart, Gary and Doris Caldwell, Sheary Caldwell
and Frances McClure, Don and Brenda Chappell, Kay Denham and Faith Wil-
son, Billy and Shirley Long, Frances Breedlove and Janice Mason, Ralph and
Joann McClure. Helen Meece and Ethel Hall, Charles and Josephine Pike, Vernon
and Jean Price, CC and Mary Ponder, Kathy Reynolds and Sue Belcher, Linda
Smith and Lorene Napier, David and Jenny Snell, Jerry and Shaun Sweet, Harold
and Carol Vanhook, Bo and Carolyn White, and motor coach driver Adie Pruitt.

Jeremiah Caudill, left, a student at the Mt. Vernon
Shaolin Karate Club, recently tested before Master
Eric Bullock, right. Jeremiah passed his test from
first degree brown belt to first degree black belt and
is shown receiving his rank advancement certificate.
Jeremiah worked very hard to achieve this rank and
Master Eric Bullock and everyone in the club is very
proud of his accomplishment.

Jenna Wells, front, recently tested before her instruc-
tor Master Eric Bullock, left, at the Mt. Vernon
Shaolin Karate Club. Jenna passed her test from blue
to green belt and received  her rank advancement
certificate. Jenna’s Dad, Sensei John Wells, right,
accompanied her to the test.

A Morning in the
Life of a Victim

She gets up early in or-
der to get the kids ready for
school.  She quietly gets out
of bed and goes to the

kitchen to prepare breakfast,
being careful not to wake
him.  He did not get in until
3:00 a.m., and she knows he
will be mad if she or the
children make too much

noise.
When breakfast is almost

ready, she wakes the chil-
dren.  At 11, 8 and 6 they
have already seen more than
their share of violence.  She
tells them to be quiet be-
cause Daddy is still asleep.
They are familiar with
Daddy’s anger and move
carefully to get dressed.

After a quiet breakfast in
the kitchen, they brush their
teeth over the kitchen sink.
That way the noise won’t
wake Daddy.  The middle
one complains of a tummy
ache and asks to stay home.
Mom sends her on to school
anyway.  She knows that this
one worries about her
mommy’s safety and that’s
why she wants to stay home.
She kisses them and sends
them out the door to catch
the bus.  She doesn’t want
them there when he wakes
up.

She then turns her atten-
tion to the mess in the
kitchen.  Most of it is from
last night when her husband
came in.  He woke her to fix
him something to eat, be-
cause he had missed dinner
again.  She had tried refus-
ing to get up on occasions
such as this but had quickly
discovered that tactic was
dangerous.  This time she
got up and cooked.  He ate
and he wouldn’t let her clean
the kitchen because he
wanted her in bed with him.

She has to get the kitchen
clean before he wakes up or
she will be in trouble.
Lately that has meant a
physical as well as a verbal
beating.  She sometimes
thinks the verbal is worse,
as he tears her down with his
words.  She feels about 1
inch high after an hour of his
ranting, cussing and name
calling.

After the kitchen is clean,
she cleans the house and
does the laundry.  She hears
him stirring in the bedroom
and that familiar knot is
back in her stomach.  Her
mouth is dry and her throat
feels swollen.  Half in a stu-
por he staggers into the liv-
ing room and plops down on
the couch.  He finds the re-
mote after cussing her for
not putting it in the usual
place and tells her to fix him
some breakfast.  Again, this
is a request she dare not
refuse.

She doesn’t try to talk to
him because she knows
whatever she says will be
wrong.  She fixes eggs, sau-
sage, gravy and biscuits and

The
Family Room
By: Dr. Roy Don Whitehead

Mamaw’s Kitchen
By Regina Poynter Hoskins

CHOCOLATE
ÉCLAIR CAKE

I first remember Aunt Nita
making this cake.  It is easy
and tastes great.
1 box graham crackers
2 packages instant French
vanilla pudding
3 cups cold milk
1 cup powdered sugar
8 ounces Cool Whip®
1 can premade chocolate
frosting
Lightly grease 13 x 9
panwith butter.  Put 1 layer
of crackers (broken in half)

carries it to him on the
couch.  She is back in the
kitchen cleaning up, when
she hears the plate clatter
against the wall.  He hollers
at her for feeding him slop
and reminds her that he
could get another woman to
cook for him.  He orders her
to clean up the mess (eggs
and gravy all over the wall
and floor) and tells her to fix
him something decent.

This time she fixes fried
bologna with beans and
cornbread.  That is his fa-
vorite.  He quiets down

while he eats.  He leaves his
empty plate on the couch
and proceeds to the bath-
room.  She takes his plate
into the kitchen and finishes
cleaning up.

She hears him changing
clothes and isn’t surprised
when he comes out of the
bedroom in a newly ironed
shirt and pants.  He grabs
her arm and says, “I’m go-
ing out, and you better have
this place cleaned up when
I get back.”  She hears the
tires squeal as he pulls out
of the driveway.

She sits on the couch and
cries the same tears she has
cried many times before.
Anytime she has tried to
leave he made her life so
miserable that she ended up
coming back to him.  She
sees no way out.  Eventu-
ally the tears will stop and
she will get to work clean-
ing the bedroom.

If you or someone you
know is in an abusive rela-
tionship, call Family Life
Abuse Center at 800-755-
5348.

in bottom of pan.  Mix pud-
ding, milk and sugar.  Blend
well. Fold in Cool Whip.
Pour half of pudding mix
over crackers.  Add another
lay of crackers and cover
with rest of pudding.  Add
another layer of crackers.
Spread frosting evenly over
top layer of crackers.  Re-
frigerate at least two hours
before serving.  (Best if left
overnight before serving.)
NOTE:  The frosting
spreads easier if it is at room
temperature.  You can also

frost the crackers before lay-
ing them over the last layer
of pudding.

MAMAW’S COCONUT
CREAM PIE

2/3 cup white sugar
1/3 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
3 eggs, separated
2 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup Baker’s® coconut
1 baked pie shell

(Cont. to A11)
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Rockcastle Stats v. Sheldon Clark
OFFENSIVE YARDS GAINED
Total Rushing 361 yards
Total Passing 23 yards
ROCKCASTLE RUSHING
PLAYER Attempts Total Yards Touchdowns
Isaiah Adams 4 17 0
Chance Ansardi 4 34 1
Chris Luna 12 64 1
Damien McDaniel 1 2 0
Corey McPhetridge 1 -1 0
Zack Reams 11 78 0
Clarke Rowe 19 164 3
ROCKCASTLE PASSING
PLAYER Att.     Comp.       Int. Total Yds. Touchdowns
Corey McPhetridge 7 3 0 23 0
ROCKCASTLE RECEIVING
PLAYER Attempts Total Yards Touchdowns
Eli Haddix 1 14 0
Damien McDaniel 2 9 0
ROCKCASTLE DEFENSE (Tackles)
PLAYER                                 Solos Assists             Sacks
Chance Ansardi 1 2 1.5
Koty Benge 1 1 .5
BB Bradley 4 3 2
Curtis Causey 2 1 0
Spencer Childress 0 1 0
Ben Lake 1 1 0
Jared Lake 1 1 0
Damien McDaniel 3 2 1.5
Tommy Shafer 3 5 1.5
Tyler Smith 2 5 0
Nick Thomason 4 4 2
Steven Thomason 6 4 0
Kenton Adams 1 0 1
Zach Reams 1 0 0
Clarke Rowe 2 0 1
Brandon Jones 1 0 0
FUMBLE RECOVERIES
Steven Thomason had two fumble recoveries, one in which resulted
in a touchdown after a blocked punt.
Nick Thomason recovered a fumble in the endzone for a touch-
down.

Defensive ends Steven and Nick Thomason tackle a Sheldon Clarke player dur-
ing Saturday’s win. The Thomasons each scored a defensive touchdown, Nick
recovered a fumble in the end zone and Steven blocked a punt and recovered the
ball in the end zone. The brothers also combined for 18 tackles on the night.

By: Jason Coguer
Optimism cloaked in

speculation is how most
teams open the season but
for the Rockets, speculation
gave way to optimism and
then certainty as
they rolled over
Sheldon Clark
45-0.  Rockcastle
dominated the
line of scrim-
mage and was
clearly the better
conditioned team
as they notched
their first victory
in their first ap-
pearance in the
Hometown Phar-
macy Bowl,
hosted by
Harrison County
last Saturday
night.

Senior run-
ning back Clark Rowe
turned in another fine per-
formance in an already stel-
lar career.  Rowe carried the
ball 19 times for 164 yards
and scored three touch-
downs.  But Coach Scott
Parkey gave a lot of credit
for Rowe’s big night to his
offensive line. “Our offen-
sive line dominated the line
of scrimmage.  Jared Lake,
Jeremiah Brown, and
Kenton Adams used their
quickness to get off the ball
and then their strength
helped us move the ball
down the field all night.”

The Rockets racked up
421 yards of total offense,
including 360 on the
ground, utilizing three dif-
ferent backs that had double
digit carries.  “Rowe,
Reams, and Luna found
their stride early and kept
running through their front
eight,” Parkey noted.

But as good as the offen-
sive unit looked, the defense
had just as big or a bigger
night.  The defense held the

Senior running back Clarke Rowe rushed for 164 yards and three touchdowns in
Saturday’s 45-0 rout of the Sheldon Clark Cardinals at the Thorobred Bowl in
Harrison County.

high-powered Sheldon
Clark running attack in
check giving up only 60
yards on the ground that
mostly came late in the
fourth after the game was

well in hand. Several backs
for Sheldon Clark left the
game due to minor injury or
as a result of cramps while
the Rock clearly were in ex-
cellent shape.

The defense also forced
turnovers and then was able
to convert into points that
helped seal the lopsided vic-
tory. In what could have
been described a friendly
sibling rivalry, twin broth-
ers Nick and Steven
Thomason, seniors, each
scored a defensive touch-
down within minutes of
each other. Steven had a
blocked punt and recovery
in end zone late in the third
quarter and Nick had a
fumble recovery in the end
zone early in the fourth.
Nick also had his first inter-
ception of the season that
later led to a Rocket touch-
down.

Steven Thomason had
quite a night recording  six
solo tackles, four assists,
one interception, one
blocked punt (recovered for

a TD), and two fumble re-
coveries. That kind of pro-
duction gets the attention of
your team-mates and your
head coach. “Steven
Thomason's relentless pres-

sure and pursuit
led a group that
was flying all
over the field
making plays.
“We were able
to take them out
of their game
early and by
early in the third
had things in
control,” Parkey
said.

Rowe got
things going for
the Rock in the
first quarter by
breaking a 59
yard touchdown
run and, after a

Zach reams kick, the Rock-
ets led 7-0 with 2:20 left in
the first quarter.  Rowe
would strike again, this time
in the second quarter, on a
16 yard scoring scamper
and Ream’s kick made it 14-
0 going into the half.

The third quarter was to-
tally dominated by
Rockcastle as they scored
on a 10 yard run by Rowe,
added another on a one yard
run by Chris Luna and the
blocked punt and recovery
in the end zone by Nick
Thomason, swelled the lead
to 33-0.

The icing on the cake
came in the fourth when
Steven Thomason scored on
a fumble recovery in the end
zone and then freshman
Chance Ansardi scored late
in the fourth off tackle from
the one to make the final 45-
0.

Next up for the 1-0
Rockets will be another
tough battle on the road as
they travel to Frankfort to
take on the Frankfort Pan-
thers this Friday night at
7:30.  Parkey knows that
this will be a tough test for
his team and he has a lot of
respect for the Panther’s
team speed. “Frankfort is
super fast. They use mul-
tiple offensive formations,
and are somewhat unortho-
dox on defense.  Usually, in
our area, we deal with one
or two guys per team with
this speed.  This week, we
are looking at 7 or 8 guys
who can break away for
long scores anytime they
touch the ball.”

Rockets roll over
Sheldon Clark in
season opener 45-0

It takes two Sheldon Clark defenders to take down
senior fullback BB Bradley during Saturday’s rout
of the Cardinals.

Rocket Notes:
• Clarke Rowe is 120 yards away

from tying the school record for rush-
ing held by Marty Reagan.

• This will be the first ever meeting
between Rockcastle County and Frank-
fort in a varsity football game.

• Frankfort won their season opener
over Newport 14-8.

• The GPS location for Frankfort
High’s field is 715 Dabney, Frankfort,
KY.

Head Coach Scott Parkey gives the Rockets a pep talk after Saturday’s game.

Lady RocketsVolleyball
place 3rd in invitational

By: Sara Coguer
The Lady Rockets Vol-

leyball team traveled to
Center College in Danville
last weekend for the Boyle
County Invitational.

To start the tournament,
the Lady Rockets were in a
pool with Nelson, Pulaski
and Boyle countiies.  After
losing to Pulaski 21-14 and
23-21 in two matches and
Nelson in three matches, 21-

19, 13-21, 15-3, on Friday
evening, the Lady Rockets
came back on Saturday
morning to defeat Boyle
County in two matches 21-
15 and 21-7 to end pool play.

In the tournament, the
Rockets were in the bronze
division, where they de-
feated Mercer County in two
matches, 25-16 and 25-3,
and Western Hills, 25-13
and 25-19 in two matches.

With the wins over Mercer
County and Western Hills,
the Lady Rockets captured
the Bronze Division Cham-
pionship. The Lady Rockets
host Whitley County Thurs-
day (tonight) at 5:30p.m,
before traveling to Garrard
County next Tuesday night.
The Lady Rockets then be-
gin an eight game home
stretch, beginning with
Corbin on September 6th.

The Lady Rockets volleyball
team placed third in the
Boyle County Invitational
over the weekend.  Members
of the varsity squad are pic-
tured above, from left: Head
Coach Kayla Bryant,
Lauren Denny, Kayla Lay,
Casey Hunt, Alexandra
Martin, and Courtnie
Smith. Back row, from left:
Carly Asher, Hannah Bul-
lock, Carly Winstead, Jade
Taylor, Hannah Eaton,
Courtney Hasty, and Assis-
tant Coach Jenni Ellis. At
right, Senior Alexandra
Martin was named to the All
Tournament Team during
the Boyle County Invita-
tional Volleyball Tourna-
ment this past weekend.
Alexandra is the daughter of
Roy and Pamela Martin of
Mt. Vernon.

The Lady Rockets golf
team has gotten off to a good
start this season with two
matches and two tourna-
ments completed.

The Lady Rockets tied in
their season opener at Dix
River against Lincoln
County at 183.

In the second match at
Burnside against South-
western, the Lady Rockets
had a huge win.

In the Lady Patriots In-
vitational at Eagle’s Nest,
Hannabeth Owens led the
team with a 78, followed by
Lexie Young with a score of
90, Keeley Goff with 91,
and Callie Asher and
Mackenzie King both with
110.

At the Joy Tournament in
Lawrenceburg, Keeley Goff
led the way with a score of
76, followed by Hannabeth
Owens at 78, Lexie Young
at 90, Callie Asher at 92 and
Mackenzie King at 98.

The Lady Rockets play
again this week in an invi-
tational at The Battlefield in
Richmond on Saturday.

Lady Rockets

Golf team
off to a

good start
in 2011
season
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Friday
August 26th

Quarter
Pounder®

w/ Cheese
Sandwich

ONLY $1.85
plus tax

Hailey Harper, back row, 6th from left, recently competed, with  her softball
team, The Gunnerz from Richmond, in the Mid-West All Sanctioned World Se-
ries (12-U) in Columbus, Ohio. Out of 62 teams, The Gunnerz placed fifth, com-
piling a 5-2 record. Hailey, an eighth grader and the daughter of Scott and Christy
Harper of Mt. Vernon, is also a pitcher for the high school softball team.

“A Clean Carpet is a Healthy Carpet!”

Rocket Carpet Cleaners
David Owens, mgr.

(606)
256-9870

Patriot
Pride
Golf

Scramble
The Lincoln County

Boys Basketball Booster
Club is hosting the Patriot
Pride Golf Scramble to be
held Saturday, September
24th at the Dix River Coun-
try Club in Stanford. Tee
time is set for an 8 a.m.
shotgun start.

The first place team will
win $400 in gift certifi-
cates, with second place
winning $200 in gift certifi-
cates and third winning
prizes from local mer-
chants.

Other prizes being
awarded during the
scramble include longest
drive, longest putt, and
closest to the hole on three
holes. Mulligans and skirts
will be sold before the tour-
nament.

The tournament is open
to the first 22 teams (men
and women) who pay the
$50 entry fee per player.
The fee includes green fee,
cart, breakfast and lunch.
Playoffs will be held in the
event of a tie.

Registration deadline is
Saturday, September 3rd.
Make checks payable to the
Lincoln County Boys Bas-
ketball Boosters Club and
send, along with each play-
ers name, address, email
and phone number to: Jeff
Jackson, 60 Education
Way, Stanford, Ky. 40484.
For more information con-
tact Jim Ward at 606-510-
0678.

It’s no mystery why
hunting white-tailed deer
with bows and arrows has
such a dedicated following.

One reason is archery
season runs more than four
months long.

The 2011-12 season is
136 days, opening on the
Labor Day holiday weekend
(Sat., Sept. 3), and running
through Martin Luther King
Day, Mon., Jan. 16, 2012.

Another reason is liberal
bag limits.

Kentucky Afield Outdoors

Archery deer season opens
Labor Day weekend

Archers may take
antlerless deer in all 120
counties, throughout the en-
tire archery season, except
in Zone 4. In the 25 Zone 4
counties, archers are re-
stricted to antlered deer only
on some of the days when
muzzleloader and modern
firearms seasons overlap
with archery season. Read
the deer hunting section in
the 2011-2012 Kentucky
Hunting & Trapping Guide
carefully.

Judging by harvest data,
archers experienced good
hunting in recent years.

Last season, bow hunters
checked in a record 16,650
deer, including records for
the month of September
(4,407), and January
(2,701). In fact, in the last
decade, the archery deer
harvest steadily rose, up
about 33 percent since the
2000-2001 season, when ar-

(Cont. to pg. A11)
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Notice
(to Parents with children enrolled at Rockcastle County Schools)

Have you turned in a family, meal application for this school year?

A new meal application is required every school year and must be dated after July 1.
We need only one (1) application from each family.

Students can eat meals free or reduced based on last year’s meal application until a
new application is received and processed at the Board of Education central office or
until September 17.  However, on September 17  all students who have not had a new
meal application processed as free or reduced-price for this school year will be re-
quired to pay full price for their meals. Be sure to turn in an application for pro-
cessing before the temporary status ends.

All students who were enrolled in a Rockcastle County School last year and received
food stamps last year are already in the system and will continue to receive one free
breakfast and one free lunch each school day IF they are still receiving food stamps.
Otherwise, they will have to pay full price after September 17 unless a new applica-
tion has been received and processed for free or reduced-price meals. All new school
students should fill out an application and turn in to the school upon enrollment
-- even if the students ate free at their previous school.

If you are not sure about your child’s meal status, either call the school and talk with
the lunchroom staff or call the Board of Education and ask to speak to Jeannine or
Traci (606-256-2125).

Meal  Prices for School Year 2011 – 2012
Breakfast Lunch

Elementary Student 1.00 1.35
MS/HS Student 1.00 1.60

ceived several. The first,
from Paul Cummins, was
about Obama’s recent deci-
sion to review the status of
over 300,000 illegal immi-
grants slated for deporta-
tion. They will now be al-
lowed to stay under certain
criteria including: nursing
mothers, college students,
husbands in the military, etc.
The senator said although
we are a nation of immi-
grants, we came under the
process of law at the time.
“People are now taking ad-
vantage of our laws and be-
ing rewarded. We must se-
cure our borders and police
businesses who hire illegal
immigrants.”

Bob Randolph com-
mented that the nations laws
are being “handled like
Chicago’s.” He also said
that Congress dropped the
ball by spending too much
for a long time. McConnell
said that the present “spend-
ing binge” was a result of
the 2008 election and de-
fended Bush by saying that
his deficit spending was, in
large part, a result of the 9/
11 attacks which brought
about two wars. “There has
been a dramatic increase in
spending since Bush left of-
fice, including borrowing a
trillion for a ‘stimulus’
which didn’t work.”

Benton Miller brought
up the question of jobs go-
ing overseas, citing his own
wife’s job in a factory,
where she worked for 36
years, before the factory
moved to another country.
McConnell said the country
was in global competition
for jobs and needed an “in-
dustry friendly environ-
ment.” He went on to tout
the five best states to do
business -- Texas, Tennes-
see, North Carolina, Geor-
gia and Florida -- and the
reasons for the rating, he
said were right-to-work
states with low, or none in
some cases, taxes. “We need
to be more like Texas,” he
told the crowd since “we
can’t repeal the global
economy.”

The Senator also told the
crowd that we were near the
“tipping point” in our coun-
try that more people were
“in the wagon and not pull-
ing the wagon,” a reference
to the fact that 50% of
Americans pay no income

were from Mrs. Lesley
Buckner in English, Judge
Jeff Burdette, and Mr. John
and Nancy Hale with
UNITE.

When we were through
with everything, I had to Fed
Ex the application to D.C.
overnight, email a copy to
Congressman Rogers, and
mail another hard copy us-
ing the US Postal System.
Fed Ex was the hard part
because we had to find a lo-
cation that would Fed Ex on
the weekend and the closest
place was in Lexington so
Dad had to drive the 40
pages to Lexingtonon a Sat-
urday and send it out from
there.

It was one of those days
that was raining cats and
dogs and we had to run into
the Fed Ex offices trying to
keep everything dry!  It had
to go to Congressman
Rogers’s office first on Sun-
day – they were waiting on
it.  His recommendation was
attached and it was sent to
Speaker Boehner’s office.

The thing that made it
most difficult was during the
week that I was trying to fill
it all out, my mom had gall
bladder surgery so she
wasn’t feeling well (to put
it mildly) and Mrs. Hale just
stepped right in to work with
me on it.  I would say we
probably spent a total of
about 72 hours working on
the application.  That didn’t
include all the emails back
and forth to D.C. getting an-
swers to questions or Dad’s
trips to Lexington to get it
mailed.

Q. When did you find out
you were accepted? What
were you feeling when you
found out the news?

A. A member of Con-
gressman Rogers's office

tax. “15% of our citizens are
on welfare and food stamps,
an increase of 75% in the
last four years.”

McConnell ended by
telling the crowd that, bot-
tom line, the United States
needed to be the “best place
in the world to do business,”
and added an invitation to
the crowd to “come see me
some time.”

The event ended with a
thank you to McConnell and
those in attendance by
Rockcastle County Judge/
Executive Buzz Carloftis
and a benediction by State
Representative Danny Ford.

called me on May 24th to
tell me the news. I think
back and hope that I didn’t
sound like a dork but it was
so thrilling, I had to keep
myself from screaming and
crying.  I couldn't believe
that I got accepted and I was
so excited for the wonderful
opportunity that was coming
my way.

Q. When did you start
and how long did you page?

A. I arrived in DC on
June 23rd, and began work-
ing on the 25th. My last day
there was August 5th.  The
summer page program is six
weeks long.  There are other
page programs for college
students that are a year-long
program. Our day was really
about 12 hours long.  We had
to be up by 6:00 a.m. in or-
der to get dressed in our uni-
forms, eat breakfast, and
walk to class at 7:00 a.m.
We had four classes during
the six weeks:  International
Relations, Leadership, Jour-
nalism, and History of Gov-
ernment.   The House con-
vened at 9:30 and we
worked until 5:00.  We had
to eat lunch in one of the caf-
eterias at the Capitol.

Q. What were your offi-
cial duties?

A. There are many differ-
ent page duties:

  ~ Cloakroom Page- An-
swer phones in the cloak-
room, convey messages be-
tween Members, and help
maintain official Cloakroom
records of daily proceed-
ings.

  ~ Desk Page- Receive
inbound call requests for de-
livery services throughout
the Capitol.

  ~ Runner- Deliver cor-
respondence, documents
and small packages to Mem-
ber and Committee offices.

  ~ Floor Page- Perform
administrative tasks for
Members who summon
them from the House Floor.

  ~ Documentarian Page-
Raise and lower the flag on
the roof of the south wing
of the Capitol to signify that
the House is in session or
has adjourned.

  ~ Statement Page- Re-
trieve any prepared remarks
or written statements from
Members and deliver them
to the Congressional Record
Clerk.

  ~ Flags Page- Deliver
flags requested by constitu-
ents from the Flag Office to
the Members' offices.

  ~Votes Page- Compile
printed reports following the
close of each vote or quo-
rum call for the press gal-
lery, cloakrooms, clerks and
parliamentarians.

7.  Like I said, our work
day began at 9:30 a.m. The
Pages were divided between
Republican and Democratic
parties depending on what
party their Congressman or
Congresswoman belongs to.

Because I was sponsored
by Hal Rogers, I served as a
Republican Page for any of
the Republican members.
Everyday our duties alter-
nated between those nine
jobs. It was such as awe-
some experience to get to
work on the House Floor
every day. I saw and met so
many Congressmen and
women including Speaker
Boehner, who invited me
and a couple of other Repub-
lican pages to sit with his
family during the Fourth of
July Celebration and fire-
work display.

Your day on the floor is
non-stop.  Pages learn
quickly to keep their mouth
closed and ears open and to
be on the move in a split sec-
ond.  We wore uniforms so
we were easily distinguish-
able from everyone else.   If
the House went into ex-
tended sessions, we were
there until the lights were
turned out!   The latest I had
to stay was 11:30 p.m.  but
one group of pages worked
until 1:30 a.m. one time!

Q. What did you do for
fun while you were there?

A. Because I lived there
for six weeks, I got really
used to DC and the educa-
tional, entertaining, fun
things to do there. You be-
come an expert in using the
Metro (the subway) and re-
ally impressed my parents
with that.  Our day was very
scheduled and there was no
time during the week for
anything except classes and
work.

The weekends were also
scheduled for us but it was
more relaxing.  We were

never allowed to go off on
our own and always had to
travel in groups or with
“buddies.”  Of course I
found out where all the
malls were and frequented
them when we had time.  I
also visited all of the tourist
attractions like the
Smithsonian, museums, the
monuments like the Wash-
ington Monument and Lin-
coln Memorial, but I also
saw some really cool things
that you don't usually get to
see when you're just vaca-
tioning in DC.

I was on the House Floor
when Speaker Boehner ad-
dressed the entire House
about his debt ceiling bill,
and then later that day I met
him personally. I also met
Vice-President Biden and
the pages were personally
thanked by Congresswoman
Nancy Pelosi.

I got to attend the Con-
gressional baseball game
and, of course, I went to
school every morning in the
Library of Congress.  On
Sundays, several of us went
to church together.  There
were two churches close by
our dorm – a Catholic
Church and a Baptist
Church and we attended
both of them.

Q. Who did you room
with?

A. I didn’t expect there
to be any more people from
Kentucky (and there
weren’t), so I was hoping to
have roommates from all
across the U.S. (and they
were). I had three room-
mates: one from Los Ange-
les, another from South
Carolina, and one from New
York City. I also made
friends from Pennsylvania,
Oregon, Texas, and just
about everywhere else.  We
all became very close and
keep in touch on Facebook
and text a lot.

Q. How do you think this
experience will help you in
the future? Prepare you for
college?

A. I am so thankful for
this experience, and I know
it has helped me prepare for
college. Not only did I live
away from home for six
weeks, but in a big city that
was nothing at all like
Mount Vernon and Ken-
tucky.

I was also with “the
cream of the crop” because
all the Pages were excellent
students and very competi-
tive.  Having to go to class
early in the morning and fol-
low a rigorous schedule re-
ally helped me with my time
management skills.  Plus, I

didn’t have mom there to tell
me when to go to bed, get
up, remind me to do my
homework, and all that.  It
didn’t take long after putting
in a couple of 16-hour days
to learn to get rest, eat right,
and stick to a schedule.

I also had to learn to keep
a budget and take care of my
finances because I was in
charge of them.  We weren’t
allowed to take cash with us
so I had to set up an account
with a debit card here at
home before I left.  Operat-
ing on my own budget in-
stead of relying on my par-
ents was pretty eye-opening.
It’s more fun to spend their
money!

Q. How often were you
around Congressman
Rogers? Who was your
main contact person and
what was their official title?

A.  Because he was so
busy, I only got to meet with
Congressman Rogers per-
sonally a few times. But, it
was great getting to see him
again, especially while he
was at work.

I will say this, he is al-
ways there and he’s always
working for every single one
of us back home in the Fifth
Congressional District.  He
is very wise and highly re-
spected on the Hill.  I re-
member my first day work-
ing as a Cloakroom
Page.  When I introduced
myself to the Manager of the
Cloakroom, he asked me
where I was from and who
my Congressman was.

I told him I was from
Kentucky and that I had

been nominated by Con-
gressman Rogers.  He was
very impressed and asked
me if I realized that the Con-
gressman was the Chairman
of the most powerful com-
mittees in D.C. – Appropria-
tions.  He said that it was a
big deal to be represented by
Hal Rogers.  Of course, I
already knew that!

Q. How do you feel
about the program being
cancelled?

A. I am sad that no one
else will ever get to have the
experience of being a Con-
gressional Page like I did
this summer.   The Page Pro-
gram is nearly as old as Con-
gress itself.

Some of our former
Presidents were pages them-
selves and many of our
Senators and Representa-
tives also got their first ex-
periences with politics
through the Page program.

I had a wonderful time
and I learned many impor-
tant things about our coun-
try, the government, democ-
racy, and myself. Being a
Page has sparked a love of
politics in me I never knew
I had.

I know that everyone is
trying to cut corners and
deal with the economic cri-
sis right now, but cutting the
Page program is just a drop
in the bucket when it comes
to the trillion dollar debt.   I
hope that they will recon-
sider and bring the program
back.  I also hope that one
day I can return to Capitol
Hill to work again in some
capacity.

“McConnell”
(Cont. from front)

“Eaton”
(Cont. from front)

Hannah Eaton, second from left
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will be closed for moving on
August 30th and 31st

We’ll re-open in our beautiful new space at
Shiloh Landing on September 1st

New location will be just off exit 41 in
the Shiloh Landing plaza.

chers checked in 12,478
deer.

The growth and quality
of deer herds in semi-rural
suburban areas around the
state’s largest cities have
attracted the attention of
bow hunters.

“There are some good
hunting opportunities close
to home, on small proper-
ties where discharging fire-
arms is prohibited by local
ordinance,” said Tina
Brunjes, deer and elk pro-
gram coordinator for the
Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources. “But be sure to
check local laws before
hunting since the discharge
of bow and arrows may
also be prohibited.”

Deer managers applaud
the harvest of antlerless
deer by archers.

“Last season 62 percent
of the archery harvest was
does,” said Brunjes. “It’s
been at that level for some
time.”

The season lengths and
bag limits for the various
deer seasons in Kentucky
are determined in part by
the gear used to hunt.

“Archery season is the
longest of all our deer sea-
sons because it’s the most
challenging way to take a
deer,” said David Yancy,
senior deer biologist for
Kentucky Fish and Wild-
life. “Archery hunters have
a success rate of about 14
percent. The success rate
for firearms hunters is
about three times higher.”

Yancy said based on
data gleaned from license
sales, telecheck records,
and deer hunter attitude
surveys, Kentucky has an
estimated 110,000 archery
hunters. This numbers
seems on the upswing.

“Even though we don’t
specifically track the num-
ber of archers, the in-
creased harvest would sug-
gest that more hunters are
taking up the sport,” said
Brunjes.

Here are a few pre-sea-
son tips for archers:

2 tablespoons sugar (for
meringue)
Mix sugar, flour, and salt
in saucepan.  Slowly add
milk to sugar and flour
mixture stirring constantly.
Cook over medium heat.
When custard thickens,
pour a little of mix into
slightly beaten egg yolk.
Add back to custard mix-
ture.  Cook until thick.
Remove from heat and stir
in butter, vanilla and coco-
nut.  Let cool about 10
minutes.  Pour into cooled
pie shell.  Whip egg whites
until soft peaks form.
Slowly add 2 tablespoons
sugar and whip until stiff

thru

Make sure your equip-
ment is properly matched
and fine tuned.

Visit an archery pro
shop when it comes time
to select hunting arrows,
installing a sight or arrow
rest or getting your bow
tuned up. This ensures that
everything is in proper
alignment. Arrows must be
the proper length and spine
for your bow’s draw length
and weight. Even small
details, like installing a
string loop or peep sight,
are absolutely critical to
consistently shooting ac-
curately.

Practice with field
points, sight in with
broadheads.

When practicing pre-
season, make sure that the
grain weight of your field
points is the same weight
as your broadheads.

As you get closer to
opening day, pick one of
your hunting broadheads
to start practicing with and
sight in your bow with that
broadhead on your hunting
arrows. Set the broadhead
aside for future practice
sessions.

Practice, practice, prac-
tice.

Try to shoot 10 to 15 ar-
rows a day (pre-season,
and throughout the entire
season) rather than lots of
arrows during long prac-
tice sessions. Make every
arrow count, as if you were
drawing on a deer. You
won’t get warm-up shots
in the field.

Slow down and concen-
trate on what you’re doing.
The final days of practice
are critical to your confi-
dence going into the sea-
son.

Practice like you will
hunt.

If you are going to hunt
from a treestand, practice
from an elevated position
– a stairwell, roof of the
garage, or better yet, your
treestand, if there’s a suit-
able tree in your yard.

If you are planning on
hunting from a ground
blind, practice shooting
from the stool or seat you
plan to use in the blind.
Shooting from a sitting po-

sition is a lot different than
shooting while standing.
Some archers find it more
difficult.

Scout smart.
Pre-season scouting is

critical to success. Take it
slow and scout smart.

In farm country, deer
pay little attention to the
sounds of trucks and trac-
tors. It’s easier and less in-
vasive to scout while driv-
ing. Use your vehicle
when checking out food
plots, clover or alfalfa
fields, which are typically
hunted early in the season.
Get the landowner’s per-
mission to drive the perim-
eter of fields, looking for
places where deer come
out to feed.

If you’ll be hunting a
new area, remember that
you must approach your
stand undetected to be suc-
cessful. Look for areas
where you can walk in
with the prevailing wind in
your face. Stay in the shad-
ows on bright days. Ide-
ally, you want the rising or
setting sun at your back
while on the stand.

Use these tips to in-
crease your chances of
bowhunting success this
season. For more informa-
tion on deer regulations,
consult the 2011-2012
Kentucky Hunting and
Trapping Guide, available
wherever hunting licenses
are sold.

peaks form.  Spread over
pie filling.  Brown in
350°oven.   Sprinkle with
coconut if desired.
Let cool and refrigerate.

CHERRY FLUFF
1 container Cool Whip®,

thawed
1 can (20 ounce) cherry pie
filling
1 can (20 ounce) crushed
pineapple, drained
1 cup chopped pecans
1 can Eagle Brand® con-

densed milk
Combine all ingredients;
mix well.  Chill several
hours before serving.

“Archery”
(Cont. from A9)

“Mamaw’s”
(Cont. from A7)

Subscribe

London Branch
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Frankfort Report...
By Jared Carpenter,

State Senator
As the days grow

shorter (and hopefully
cooler) and the children re-
turn the
school, it is a
good time to
review sum-
mer activities.
In general, the
most visible
work of the state legisla-
ture is during our winter
session but committees
continue to meet to gain in-
formation and review po-
tential legislation during
the summer.  Besides serv-
ing on the Appropriations
and Revenue Committee,
I am also a member of the
Banking and Insurance
Committee, the Capital
Projects and Bond Over-
sight Committee, the Eco-
nomic Development,
Tourism, and Labor Com-
mittee, and the Education
Committee.  Most of these
committees met over the
summer and below are
some of the highlights.

The Appropriations and
Revenue Committee is our
budget committee. It has
been reported that the
state’s tax revenues have
increased; however, Ken-
tucky still struggles with
an unemployment rate
higher than our surround-
ing states. Members of the
Administration testified
about the new Medicaid
managed care contracts
they have signed.  It is still
unclear to many of us how

they intend to implement
the new practices or even
how much they will save.
Lastly, on September 30th,
2011, about five weeks
from now, Kentucky must
make a $28 million dollar
interest payment to the
federal government on the
nearly $1 billion loan we
received for our depleted
Unemployment Insurance
Trust Fund.  At the end of
July, Governor Beshear’s
Budget Director informed
the General Assembly that
there is only $8 million in
an account designated to
make the interest payment
and to everyone's surprise,
they have no plan to pay
off the remaining $20 mil-
lion.  The Administration
also indicated they have no
authority to move the nec-
essary funds.

If Kentucky fails to
make this interest pay-
ment, every employer in
our state will lose their
federal tax credit. The $63
per employee federal un-
employment tax bill will
jump to $420 per em-
ployee.  This will cost over
$600 million to Kentucky
businesses, large and
small.

Because State Govern-
ment should be fighting to
keep our businesses viable
and profitable, I’m con-
cerned with the inaction of
our Governor.  I am terri-
bly troubled by the impact
this unemployment insur-
ance tax will have on all
of us in the business com-

munity. While no one
wants to return for a spe-
cial session, a solution to
fund this $28 million pay-
ment must be found.

Thus far, the
Governor’s Office has not
indicated how they intend
to solve this problem.

The Economic Devel-
opment, Tourism, and La-
bor Committee looked at
where the contracts stood
for certain state parks to
obtain alcohol licenses. It
is hoped that this will in-
crease the profitability of
the state park system.

On the Education Com-
mittee, we have heard
about Kentucky’s efforts
in online education, the
success of
AdvanceKentucky in rais-
ing Advanced Placement
scores, and the how the
Department of Education
is developing a new
teacher and principal  pro-
fessional growth and
evaluation system.

As always, if you have
any comments or ques-
tions, please let me know
by leaving a message toll-
free at 1-800-372-7181 or
TTY 1-800-896-0305.
You can also keep up with
legislative meetings via
the Internet at
www.lrc.state.ky.us.

Subscribe

LOST DOG
$200 Reward offered for return of lost
black/brown/white female beagle - 18
lbs., lost in Ottawa area.

Call 758-9896
Leave message if no answer
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Dale Ann Bradley

KMHOF hosting
CD release party for
Dale Ann Bradley

Friday, August 26th • 6 p.m.
Kentucky Music Hall of Fame and Museum

2590 Richmond Road, Renfro Valley, Kentucky

Dale Ann Bradley is
one of bluegrass music’s
treasures, a native of Ken-
tucky who grew up im-
mersed in the culture and
tradition of the music and
who is gifted with one of
the most natural and ex-
pressive voices bluegrass
has ever known.

A three-time winner of
the IBMA Award for Fe-
male Vocalist of the Year
(2007-2009), Bradley de-
scribes Somewhere South
of Crazy as her most ma-
ture effort yet. Bradley has
continued to focus on her
song writing which shines
on “Round and Round”
and “Leaving Kentucky”,
both autobiographical
songs which speak to per-
sonal challenges that Bra-
dley has confronted and
the peace that she has

made with herself.
The album’s title track,

“Somewhere South of
Crazy”, which was co-
written with Pam Tillis
who also lends a harmony
vocal, offers a female take
on a road trip south set to
an irresistible bluegrass
groove. Bradley offers a
nod to Bill Monroe with
a hard driving take on the

Monroe classic “In De-
spair” and a bluegrass in-
terpretation of Seals &
Croft’s “Summer
Breeze”.

Stuart Duncan, Steve
Gulley, Andy Hall, Sierra
Hull, Pam Tillis, and
Alison Brown all make
guest appearances on the
album, which was also
produced by Brown.

Co-producer of The
Help has local connection

By: Sara Coguer
A co-producer on the number one movie in America

has a Rockcastle County connection.
Sonya Lunsford, who is the Co-Producer of the film

The Help, is the granddaughter of Mae Doan of
Brodhead.  Lunsford, who was born in Kentucky but
moved to the Atlanta, Georgia area with her parents
when she was very young, has worked in the film in-
dustry for several years.  Her big break came with The
Help, as she and two of her friends were asked to di-
rect, screenwrite and co-produce the movie.

Lunsford is the daughter of Jim Lunsford and Vicky
Doan Brooks.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory Care Center to celebrate
the new digital mammography machine and the digital mammography service that is now available at Rockcastle
Regional. Pictured from left are:  Scotty Stogsdill, Rockcastle Regional Mammography Technician; Dr. Karen
Saylor; Stephen Estes, Rockcastle Regional President/CEO; Dr. Kimberly Cornelius; Dr. Dennie Jones, UK
Markey Cancer Center Deputy Director; Dr. Mara Chambers, UK Markey Cancer Center Oncologist; Dr.
Eduardo Gomez; John Mitchell, Rockcastle Regional Diagnostic Imaging Director; Gayle DeBorde, Rockcastle
Regional Chemotherapy Nurse; Cheri Tolle, UK Markey Cancer Center Affiliate Network Administrative
Director; and Janice Mullins, Rockcastle Regional Mammography Technician.

Third, fourth and fifth grade Rockcastle County girls
now have a unique opportunity to participate in a pro-
gram that encourages self esteem and emotional health
while helping them to run a 3.1 mile event.

Rockcastle Regional Hospital has led an effort to
begin a chapter of “Girls on the Run” in Rockcastle
County. Girls on the Run is a learning program that
combines training for a 3.1 mile running event with
self-esteem enhancing, uplifting workouts. The goals
of the program are to encourage positive emotional,
social, mental, spiritual, and physical development.
Lessons provide girls with the tools to make positive
decisions and to avoid risky adolescent behaviors.

The group meets Mondays and Thursdays from 5
until 6:15 p.m. now through November. The final event
is the Girls on the Run 5K Nov. 19 in Lexington.

There are 8 spots still open to interested girls. There
is a registration fee, but scholarships are available. “We
don’t want to let cost get in the way of any girl want-
ing this experience,” said Sherry Spragens, head coach
of Rockcastle Girls on the Run.

In addition to the experience, girls will get a tee
shirt and goody bag as well as snacks at each of the
practices.

To register contact Sherry Spragens at
sspragens@windstream.net or 758-8062. To learn more
about Girls on the Run, go to www.girlsontherun.org.

Girls on the Run
program for 3rd
through 5th graders

Livingston Homecoming
Schedule of Events

The annual Livingston Homecoming, which is held
Labor Day weekend, has been scheduled for Septem-
ber 2nd - 4th, with many activities to choose from.

The homecoming starts on Friday night at 7 p.m.
with a gospel singing.  There will also be inflatables
for the children this year.

The first event Saturday morning is the Livingston
Leap 2 mile run/walk will begin at 8:30 a.m., with
registration beginning at 8 a.m. at the firehouse.

Saturday morning from 8-10 a.m., a pancake break-
fast will be served and tenderloin sandwiches will be
available after 12 p.m.  Also Saturday, the parade
lineup starts at 10 a.m., with the parade at 11 a.m. At
12:30 p.m., the homecoming will feature its awards
program with special recognition for Citizen of the
Year, Oldest Citizen of Livingston, Oldest Business
in Livingston and many other awards.

At 3 p.m. Saturday the Homecoming Queen con-
test will be held with the Pretty Baby contest at 4 p.m.
You can pre-register for each of the events by calling
Cleo Bryant at 453-4213, Rita Mize at 453-3882 or
Tasha Howard at 308-2110, or register on site begin-
ning at 2 p.m.

The David Matthews and Sunset Valley Boys Blue-
grass Band will perform at 7 p.m. Saturday night.

Sunday’s events include a devotional service at
noon, followed by the Pretty Pet contest at 1 p.m. An
auction will be held at 2 p.m. and The Medley Boys
will begin playing at 8 p.m.  The band will stop around
dark for a fireworks display and then resume playing
until around midnight.

The 2nd annual
Rockcastle Regional Hos-
pital Run Bike and Hike
will be held in Rockcastle
County the morning of
August 27.

The event, which will
begin and end at the Lake
Linville Recreational
area, will feature a 2-mile
walk, 5K run, and a
duathlon, which consists
of a 5K run, followed by
a 16.8 mile bicycle ride,
followed by a 2.2 mile
run.

The 5K run and 2-mile
walk will be held on Lake
Linville Rd. The second
run of the duathlon will be
on Barnett Rd. The bi-
cycle portion of the
duathlon will begin at
Lake Linville and will go
up Mount Zion Church
Road and Brindle Ridge
Road to Brodhead, then
onto Chesnut Grove
Road, back on Brindle
Ridge, to Hurricane
School Rd, then Renfro
Creek Road back down to
the lake.

Residents are being
asked to drive cautiously
and be aware of cyclists
in these areas from 8 a.m.
until about 10:30 a.m. Sat-

Run Bike and Hike this Saturday
urday. Those who live
along the route, who will
be out that morning, are
asked to proceed out of
driveways slowly and
cautiously.

“Our primary concern
is safety,” said Dwain
Harris, one of the event
organizers. “We want the
participants to have a
positive, safe experi-
ence.”

Some of the more than
30 volunteers helping
with the event will be
posted along the route to
direct cyclists and caution
motorists. Signs will also
be posted.

The lead organizer of
the event is Rockcastle
Regional Hospital. Spon-
sors include McDonalds
and UK Healthcare Or-
thopaedic Surgery and

Sports Medicine, Mike’s
Hike and Bike and Swim
Bike Run of Kentucky.

Those interested in par-
ticipating in the event
should go to
rockcastleregional.org/
runbikeorhike to register.
Space is limited, and the
registration deadline is
Wednesday, August 24 at
midnight

2nd Annual Livingston
Leap 2-mile Run/Walk

Whether you just want
to take a leisurely stroll or
you are a serious runner,
you will have the oppor-
tunity to participate in the
2nd annual Livingston
Leap 2-mile Run/Walk in
downtown Livingston on
Saturday, September 3 at
8:30 a.m.

The run/walk will be-
gin and end at the
Livingston Volunteer Fire
Department.

Entry fee is $10 before
August 30 and until then
you may register online at

www.rockcastleregional.org/
countywidestride. After
August 30 the entry fee is
$12. To register the day of
the race, arrive at least 30
minutes early.

Any proceeds will go
the Livingston Home-
coming Committee.

Trophies and medals
will be given out to the top
finishers in each age divi-
sion. All participants get
a free sports bottle.

The event is part of the
2011 Countywide Stride
run/walk series. For more

information, contact Su-
san Brown at 256-7746.

Subscribe to
the Signal

$20 in county
$27 in state

out of county
$35 out of state

Call
606-256-2244
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Circuit Civil
Suits

Visit us at our

Crab

Orchard
facility located

beside Dollar Store
Buying

Copper, Aluminum,
Brass, Cars, Tin

& Steel
Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00

Saturday 8:00 to 12:00

606-355-2322

News from the
Rockcastle Courthouse

Check us out at www.bishoptire.com
Open Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • 606-256-4029

WE NOW
do mufflers
& custom

pipe bending

Tire & Muffler

Stop by and see
Marlene Lawson

for all your life and
health insurance needs!

(606)
256-2050

Visit us on the Internet at https://www.kyfb.com/rockcastle/insurance/

District Civil
Suits

John A. Coffey, Jr. vs.
Katherine Coffey, petition
for dissolution of marriage.

Commonwealth of Ky.
vs. Kathleen Kendrick,
complaint for child support
and medical support.

Commonwealth of Ky.
vs. Jeffrey Kendrick, com-
plaint for child support and
medical support.

Tammy L. Harris vs.
Terry L. Harris, petition for
dissolution of marriage.

Randall Keith Bussell vs.
Alena Kae Bussell, petition
for dissolution of marriage.

Sherman Gay, Jr. vs.
Zella M. Gay, petition for
dissolution of marriage.

Midland Funding LLC
vs. Carol Baker, $7,639.44
plus claimed due

Marriage
Licenses

Central Ky. Management
Services, Inc. vs. Diane J.
Stephens, $436.75 plus

claimed due.
Midland Funding LLC

vs. Beverly Sandusky,
$1,205 plus claimed due.

Midland Funding LLC
vs. Jacquelyn Eldridge,
$1,958.46 plus claimed due.

Springlife Financial Ser-
vices, Inc. vs. Charles
Bryant, $1,260.89 plus
claimed due.

Deeds
Recorded

Misty Ann Robinson, 32,
Mt. Vernon, SRNA to Frank
Lee Fain, 35, Mt. Vernon,
cable technician. 8/17/11.

Lana Jean Britton, 20,
Mt. Vernon, unemployed to
Jason Lee Proctor, 29, Mt.
Vernon, unemployed. 8/18/
11.

District
Court

Barbara Faulkner and
Shelia Severance, property
in Fugate Subdv., Brodhead
to Dallas and Shelia Sever-
ance.

Kalpan B. and Tamanna
Patel and Aatish B. and
Hinal Patel, property in Mt.
Vernon, to James and
Marcia Chism. Tax $12.50.

Nathan D. and Ashley R.
Morris, property in
Rockcastle Co., to Andrew
C. and Tricia Beth Nelson.
Tax $147.

Sam Carroll, property in
Burr section, to Rhonda
McFerron and Natalie
Cromer. No tax.

Aug. 15-17, 2011
Hon. Jeffrey Lawless
Joe Michael Franks: al-

cohol intoxication, $50 fine;
menacing, $50 fine.

Ronald Jeffery Brown:
possession of marijuana,
$100 fine; drug parapherna-
lia - buy/possession, $100
fine.

Shane Burke: fines/fees
due ($263), bench warrant
(bw) issued for failure to
appear (fta), 6 days in jail
or payment in full.

Bobby Lee Couch:
criminal mischief, operating
motor vehicle under influ-
ence of alcohol drugs, sen-
tencing orders entered.

Stacy E. McCoy: operat-
ing motor vehicle under in-
fluence of alcohol/drugs,
endangering the welfre of a
minor (two counts), senten-
cing order entered.

Billy Morgan: operating
motor vehicle under influ-
ence of alcohol/drugs, bw
issued for fta.

Jordan D. Powell: no/ex-
pired registration plates,
$25 fine; failure to maintain
required insurance, $500
fine/suspend $400 on con-
dition.

Donald F. Abney, Jr: al-
cohol intoxication in public
place, bw issued for fta.

Michael D. Anderson: no
operators/moped license,
$50 and costs; failure to pro-

duce insurance card, $50
fine.

Jerry D. Barron: alcohol
intoxication in public place,
bw issued for fta.

Clifford C. Bolton: oper-
ating motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs,

Tracy D. Cash: operating
motor vehicle under influ-
ence of alcohol/drugs and
2nd degree possession of
controlled substance, sen-
tencing orders entered.

Clemon D. Cole: posses-
sion of marijuana, $250 fine
and costs.

David H. Hoover: driv-
ing dui suspended license,
failure to maintain insur-
ance and no/expired regis-
tration plates, bw issued for
fta.

Edward Longworth:
fines/fees due ($938), bw
issued for fta/19 days in jail
or payment in full.

Robert L. Martin: pos-
session of marijuana, oper-
ating motor vehicle under
influence of alcohol/drugs,
sentencing orders entered.

Joseph D. Miller: fines/
fees due ($158 and $133), 7
days in jail or payment in
full.

Jose Perez: unlawful
transaction w/minor, sen-
tencing order entered.

Main St. • Mt. Vernon • 256-0475
Danette Craig, Pharmacist/Owner

The People You Know...The People You Trust

The things you love...at prices
you can afford

Jewelry

$4
Prescription

Plan
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2 Story Southern Colonial – This country
home sits on 1 acre m/l in the Brindle Ridge area.
It offers an entrance foyer, LR, kit/FR combo, DR,
BR and BA all on the first floor.  In addition there
are 5 BR upstairs.  Also has new flooring, a full
basement, and a 2 car garage plus much more.
A very private piece of property.  M2616

Easy on the Eyes, Easy on the Budget! That
is actually what this 4 BR, 2 BA has to offer! Situ-
ated on an acre more or less with a nice country
setting, this property feels like home. Other
amenities include: central air, city water, minutes
from town, gas fireplace and a nice master suite.
$54,900. M2655

Reduced! Private and Secluded! 23.8 acres
m/l improved with brick home located minutes
from Mt. Vernon.  Property has over 1800 ft of
creek frontage and has spring fed water.  Home
offers LR, din./kit. combo, family room, 3 BR and
BA.  Reduced to $109,900.  M2587

Country Setting!  Brick and vinyl ranch-style
home, large 1 acre lot in the Orlando commu-
nity. 2 BR, LR, K/DR, bath, carport, just $49,900.
M2661

Starter Home!  This house has three bedrooms,
1 bath, city water and sewer. Located in the
Brodhead city limits within walking distance to
school and the city park. Washer/dryer remain
with the home. Don’t let this one get
away...priced at only $47,500. M2658

308-4611

Brick Home With 13+ Acres! This home has 3
BR, 2 BA, eat-in KIT, large formal LR, large formal
DR (could be used as FR). Unique 2 room cabin,
chain link fence, 30x32 barn. Lots of potential.
R91789

Worth the Money! This 2000 Clayton 24x48
vinyl sided doublewide mobile home features a
kit/din combo, LR, 3 BR, 2 BA and utility room.
Other amenities: 24x26 metal detached garage
bldg., 20x40 metal bldg., 10x14 storage bldg.,
electric heat, central air, closed-in rear porch,
front porch, city water and septic system, all situ-
ated on 8/10 of an acre lot. Don’t let this one pass
you by! $55,000. M2668

Great View! This home has more than just a
great view...features include: 3 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, living room, kitchen/dining room combo
and a utility closet. Home is situated on 9/10 of
an acre with two buildings. Also included is a hot
tub. M2660

Immaculate Home in the Country! That’s the
feeling you will receive when you see this 3 BR,
2 BA home situated on 2 nice country acres.
Amenities include: 2 fireplaces, all kitchen appli-
ances stay, central vac system, city water, black-
top drive and much more. $89,900. M2644

Relaxed! Country Setting! A place to relax and
enjoy the country life! Here’s a brick home with
a full basement and 29.5 acres. There’s also a
30x60 store building, and a barn. Priced at only
$225,000. M2665

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Great Location! 1369 Cumberland Rd., Mt.
Vernon! Commercial bldg with 3 retail spaces,
shop area, 10 ft. ceiling, 2 restrooms, 2 heat-
ing/cooling units, concrete  parking lot, 153
ft. of road frontage. $199,000. M2634

Commercial Building – Formerly utilized
as a flower shop, this building is in a great lo-
cation on East Main Street in Mt. Vernon.  Ideal
for legal/professional/business location.
M2549

Richmond Street - 2 Commercial lots mea-
suring 68/100 each. 135 feet of road front-
age on each with water, sewer & KU electric.
$69,900 each.  M2402

Large commercial lot - 1/2 mile from
I-75 - city water - sewer - US 25, Renfro
Valley - Build to suit yourself - near Ky.
Music Hall of Fame. Only $25,900. M2648

Beautiful Country Setting! This brick ranch
style home features a kit/dining combo, LR, 3 BR,
1 BA and finished basement with kitchen. Other
amenities include barn, front porch, rear deck,
chainlink fence, heat pump, central air, city wa-
ter and septic situated on 5.24 acres by survey.
Call today to view this property. $114,900.
M2670

Reduced

120 Ocean Front View - This lovely vinyl sided
singlewide mobile home features a dining/
kitchen combo, living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
and utility room. Other amenities include cov-
ered front/rear porches, detached garage, gas
furnace, central air, city water and septic system,
situated on 1/2 acre lot. $55,000. M2674

6.75 acres on Hwy. 52! Richmond -
Waco area. Owners will divide or sale
as a whole. Frontage on Hwy. 52. Prop-
erty has great commercial potential.
M2675

Reduced

HOMES FOR SALE

308-4400

3 Minutes from I-75 - This 2-story rock and
wood siding home features a LR, Kit, DR, master
bed and master bath on the first floor. The sec-
ond floor features 2 BR, 1 BA and office area. The
basement features 2 BR, 1 BA and large utility
room. Other amenities include: stovetop, double
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, fireplace in LR,
hardwood, carpet, tile, hp, c/a, 18x30 outbldg.,
12x24 outbldg, 24x36 3-car detached garage,
city water, septic, and is situated on 2.32 acres
by survey. $185,000. M2690

350 acres of highly productive farm land in
the Knob Lick section. Four houses, barns, lots of
road frontage, abundant water supply. This is one
of Lincoln County’s finest producing farms and it
is improved with an excellent set of buildings as
well as a modern residence and rental potential.
$1,700,000.00. Call for more details. M2684

Looking for an excellent farming opera-

tion for both crop and pasture? Check this one
out. 450 acres +/- in McCormick Church Road
area. There are 2 houses, barns, metal shop and
other out buildings. This farm is well watered
and has an abundance of road frontage. Great
location and is a farmer’s farm...ready to start
producing for you. $1,200,000.00. M2683

2 For The Price Of One - Two commercial
bldgs in downtown Crab Orchard. One bldg. is
a modern brick front and block single story.
Bldg #2 is an older 2-story brick with the
downstairs being rented. The upstairs is a 5-
room apartment. Great for retail or office.
Priced at $110,000. M2691

Only 11 miles from I-75, this 110 acres of land
has the potential for a lot of various possibilities:
hiking, hunting, 4-wheeling, horseback riding or
build your own cabin or home. Very private and
secluded with cliff lines, boulders and a cave.
$89,000.  R95920

Country Setting! Looking for land that offers
hunting, deer, turkey, 4-wheeling and other rec-
reation, lots of privacy- then check out this 70
acres. Property has barn, electric, city water,
some fencing, and joins the Daniel Boone Na-
tional Forest on back side. Road frontage on Hwy
1912. Asking $59,000.  R95680

Reduced!! It’s Rare… but there is an excellent,
level lot in Mt. Vernon available.  City water/
sewer, KU electric, restricted subdivision.  This is
a good buy, only $16,900.  M2666

83 1/2 Acres m/l in the Brindle Ridge/Lake
Linville area.  Offering development potential,
this property overlooks the lake and is mostly
tillable and pastureland with city water.
$289,000.  M2626

Hwy. 3245, Brodhead. This tract contains 2.7
acres m/l and features a 24x30 metal garage
bldg. City water available. $23,000. M2659

“A” Rated! Prime and almost perfect is the best
way to describe these well located lots! Located
in an exclusive neighborhood between Mt. Vernon
and Brodhead on Hwy 150, these restricted lots
are ideal for your new dream home! Prices range
between $10,000 and $14,500. M1941

167 acre Lincoln Co. Farm - 5 min. from Stanford, 20 min. from Danville. Prime location on Hwy. 78. Road frontage on 2 roads. There are 2 barns, crib, 2 ponds.
Owner will divide or sell as a whole. Priced at $459,000. M2662
90 Acres in Northern Rockcastle County in the Spring Valley section. This is ideal for investment land. Timber, recreation private and secluded. Call today,
this property is listed at $150,000. M2692

41 Acres +/- located on Hwy. 618 in Mt.

Vernon. This property is improved with 2 barns.
Amenities include city water and 2 good springs.
$118,900. M2671

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

500+ Acres located on Chestnut Grove Road
and Big Orchard Road near Brodhead. Good fer-
tile crop land plus timber. There’s over a mile of
road frontage. City water is available. Grade A
Dairy Operation. Call for more details.
$1,000,000. M2693

24.9 Acres by Survey - has blacktop road front-
age along Allen Road. It has pasture land as well
as wood land and is improved with a woven wire
boundary fence. There is a pond and a creek on the
property. City water is available. Ideal building site
with plenty of elbow room. $65,000. M2681

What a View! This beautiful home features a
LR, DR, Kitchen, FR w/ fireplace, 5 BR, 3 BA, and
utility room. Other amenities include: heat
pump, central air, large side deck, 1-car attached
garage, drapes & blinds, carpet & tile flooring,
city water & septic system, situated on 2 acres
+/- with a beautiful view! $149,900. M2695

Fall Lick Road - Garrard County. This home
consists of 3 BR, 2 BA, Kit/Dining combo, LR,
and 900+ sq ft of finished basement. Situ-
ated on 1 acre with a pool in the backyard.
Home has a breezeway that connects to a 2-
car garage. Only minutes from Garrard County
High School and Hwy. 27. Home has central
heat/air and city water. $174,900. M2696

Cozy Cottage... located at 608 Little Hurricane
Branch Road in the Conway section of Rockcastle
County. This property is located near the end of
the road and is private. Situated on 9/10 of an
acre with well water. 1 BR, LR, DR, Kit and 1 BA.
Plus a shop and a storage bldg. Needs TLC...but
priced at only $19,900. M2694

LOTS/ACREAGE

FUTURE AUCTIONS
Twilight Absolute Auction of Ms. Olive Mink’s

House & 26 Acres More or Less
Friday, August 26th at 6:00 p.m.

Sand Springs Road, Mt. Vernon, KY

Absolute Auction of Mrs. Elsie Shivel and the late Mr.
Charles Shivel’s House & Lot, Personal Property

Saturday, August 27th, 2011 at 10:00 a.m.
210 Perciful Street, Mt. Vernon, KY

Congratulations to those students who were elected to the RCMS Student Coun-
cil.  These students will represent the voice of their teams in various school mat-
ters. Pictured are, front from left: Voyagers representative Lauryn Carpenter,
from the Shooting Stars Makayla Sadler, Challengers' Sara Clark, and Adven-
turers' Thomas Burdette.  Back row from left: Enterprisers' Logan Miller, Stu-
dent Council President Brad Taylor, and the Comets representative Dylan Pigg.

Attendance has been great during the first two weeks of school at RCMS. As
district attendance winners for last year, RCMS is on track to win the award
again this year. Pictured are representatives from some of the top ten homerooms
in attendance. Keep up the good work RCMS.  Front row from left: Joy Frith,
Jackson Cromer, Tanner Carrera, Eric Bullock, Brandon Bullock, and Emily
Duebel.  Back row from left: Cameron Coy, Maggie Franklin, Joseph Cowan,
Caleb Kirby, Dylon Robinson, Brittany Lewis and Meaghan Alexander.

Minds in the Middle
Congratulations to Mrs.

Franklin and Mrs. Wolfe’s
homerooms on having
100% attendance lastweek.
Our attendance continues to
be good at RCMS.  Our 8th
graders are lagging behind
the 6th and 7thgraders
though.  Attendance is vital
to school success and is
good practice for their fu-
ture in the work place.  Be
at school every day.  You
never know what you might
miss!

FCA (Fellowship of
Christian Athletes) has be-
gun meeting each Tuesday

morning in the gym at 7:50
for a time of prayer and de-
votion.  This is open to all
students.

We thank Mrs. Owens
and Mrs. Pat in the RCMS
Media Center for organizing
and running our annual
book give-away last Friday.
Everywhere you look, stu-
dents are reading new
books!

The RCMS Leadership
Team would like to thank all
who participated in “Candy
for a Cause” last Friday.  All
proceeds will go to help lo-
cal cancer patients.

We would also like to
make parents aware that
there has been a change dis-
trict-wide in the grading
scale.  90-100% is an A, 80-
89% is a B, 70-79% is a C,
60-69% is a D, and any
grades below 60% are fail-
ing grades.

The PTSA (Parent
Teacher Student Alliance) is
encouraging all parents to
become involved in the
group.  Your child should
have brought home infor-
mation about PTSA last
week. The homeroom with
the largest percentage of
parents to join will receive
a pizza party.

Congratulations to our
newly elected Student
Council representatives:
Logan Miller, Brad Taylor,
Sara Clark, Thomas
Burdette, Dylan Pigg,
Makayla Sadler, and Lauryn
Carpenter.

Mr. Sims’ P.E. classes
have been getting in shape
with some running lately.
These students had the best
times when running one
mile.  The top male runners
were:  8th grade – Mason
Poynter, 7th grade – Dylon
Robinson, and 6th grade
DillionAnderson.  The top
female runners were:  8th
grade- Allissa Chasteen, 7th
grade – Hope Kelley, and
6th grade – Tabitha
Ollinger.  The best time (and
a new school record) was set
by DylonRobinson with
6:18.  Way to stay in shape!

We are currently con-
ducting some reading as-
sessments on your child.
This will help us to deter-
mine their current reading
skills and in turn, determine
what type of instruction will
best suit their needs.

If you hear you child
mention his or her “RTI
time,” they are referring to
an extra block of time to
focus on improvement in
the area of reading.

All students participate,
not just those who are strug-
gling readers.  We realize
that all of our students can
grow in their reading com-
prehension strategies.  If
you have further questions
about RTI (Response to In-
tervention), call us at 256-
5118.  You can help us and
them by encouraging read-
ing at home.

The Eastern Kentucky
University Center for Eco-
nomic Education, with sup-
port from the Council for
Economic Education and
State Farm, will work with
the Kentucky Council on
Economic Education and
centers at Northern Ken-
tucky University and
Morehead State University
to provide training and free
copies of the Virtual Eco-
nomics 4.0 CD-ROM (a
$99.95 value) to K-12 teach-
ers in schools throughout the
region.

Virtual Economics is a
single solution for teaching
economics, entrepreneur-
ship, and personal finance
content in all grades K-12.
The CD-ROM is loaded
with interactive tools  to
help teachers better under-
stand principles and con-
cepts and to teach them to
their students.

Within the tool is an ex-
tensive database of more
than 1,400 lessons that can
be referenced by grade level,
concept, key word or disci-
pline, and even by Kentucky
state standards.

“Having Virtual Eco-
nomics is equivalent to hav-
ing a comprehensive library
of curriculum materials at
your fingertips,” said Dr.
Cynthia Harter, director of
EKU’s Center for  Eco-

nomic Education.  “Virtual
Economics is an excellent
tool for finding interdisci-
plinary applications of the
content, and it can help
teachers develop strategies
for collecting evidence of
student performance needed
for the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education’s  new
program reviews.”

As part of an initiative to
improve economic educa-
tion across K-12 and con-
tribute to reduced high
school drop-out rates, work-
shops will be offered
throughout the region dur-
ing  the remainder of 2011.
The first workshop will be
held on Aug. 29 at EKU’s
Manchester campus and a
second workshop will be
held at Morton Middle
School in Lexington on
Sept. 19.  Through the
workshops, teachers will in-
crease awareness and under-
standing of resources avail-
able, including more than
1,400 lessons on Virtual
Economics, review features
of the CD-ROM, and use
Virtual Economics to find
lessons that teach important
and relevant concepts and
standards.

For more information or
to register for a Virtual Eco-
nomics workshop, contact
Harter at
cynthia.harter@eku.edu.

Free of charge to K-12 teachers

Virtual Economics
program available

Subscribe to the Signal
606-256-2244
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 10-CI-00234

Tax Ease Lien Investments,
1, LLC                                  Plaintiff

V.

David R. Chasteen a/k/a David “Robbie”
Chasteen, unknown spouse of David R.
Chasteen a/k/a David “Robbie” Chasteen,
Appalachian Federal Credit Union,
Commonwealth of Kentucky Workforce
Development Cabinet ex rel Division of
Unemployment Insurance, World Finance
Corporation, US Bank, National
Association as successor in interest to
Wachovia Custodian for Sass Muni V Dtr
and Commonwealth of Kentucky, County
of Rockcastle by and on relation of
Jonathan Miller, Secretary of Finance
and Administration Cabinet      Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on June 24, 2011, for the pupose of sat-
isfying the judgment against the defendants in the
amount of TWENTY THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
EIGHTEEN DOLLARS AND 53/100 ($20,318.53) plus
interest, costs and attorney fees, I will offer at public
auction the hereinafter described real property in
Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 26, 2011

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & de-
scribed as follows:

1998 Fleetwood Mobile Home, VIN TNFLW26A51101RL12
BEGINNING on an 18” x 1⁄2” rebar with a yellow plastic cap denoted “B.L.
Price L.S. 2449,” said CIP set within the existing right-of-way of Sand
Springs Road, a corner with James Barron, DB 170, p. 121; leaving said
Barron and running the next two (2) with said right-of-way (1) N 23˚ 37’
33” E a distance of 141.57’ to a CIPS, (3) N 27˚ 21’ 51” E a distance of
121.70’ to a CIPS; to a corner with Roy Rains, DB 132, p. 245; thence leav-
ing said right-of-way and running next four (4) lines with last said Rains
(1) S 59˚ 08’ 36” E a distance to 132.68’ to a CIPS; (2) S 57˚ 54’ 06” E, a
distance of 112.81’ to a CIPS (3) S 69˚ 30’48” E a distance of 55.10’ to a
CIPS; (4) S 72˚ 25’ 59” E a distance of to 517.51’ to a CIPS; thence leaving
said Rains and running next two (2) lines with Barron (1) S 31˚ 42’ 00” W
a  distance of 448.35’ to a CIPS (2) N 54˚ 42’ 00” W a distance of 773.77’ to
a CIPS which is the point of beginning, as surveyed by Bradley L. Price,
L.S. No 2449, Kentucky.

LESS AND EXCEPTING:  Beginning at a steel pin with cap 1837 & gum set
in the east R/W of Ky 1249 also a corner of Clyde Hodge D.B. 133 page
401; thence with the line of Clyde Hodge the following calls; thence South
78 degrees 01 minutes 41 seconds East, 50.51 feet; thence North 17 de-
grees 39 minutes 59 seconds East, 61.25 feet; to an existing pin & wild
cherry set beside an old rd; Thence with the south side of the old rd. The
following calls; thence South 56 degrees 31 minutes 23 seconds East,
23.40 feet; to a steel pin with cap 1837 & power pole; thence South 47
degrees 52 minutes 07 seconds East, 58.35 feet to a steel pin with cap
1837 a new corner with James Barron; Thence with the line of James
Barron the following  calls; thence North 21 degrees 01 minutes 13 sec-
onds East 327 83 feet; to a steel pin with the cap 1837; thence North 65
degrees 11 minutes 50 seconds West 115.61 feet; to a steel pin with cap
1837 set in the east R/W of Ky. 1249; Thence with the east R/W of Ky.
1249 the following calls; thence South 25 degrees 36 minutes 44 sec-
onds West, 256.34 feet; thence South 15 degrees 18 minutes 35 seconds
West, 123.58 feet to the point of beginning.

Being the same property conveyed to Roger Barron and Carolyn Barron,
husband and wife, by Deed of Conveyance from Billy Barron and Nancy
Barron, husband and wife dated March 20, 1998, of recorded in Deed Book
170 at Page 24, in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

LESS AND EXCEPTING:  Beginning on an 18” x 1⁄2” rebar with a yellow
plastic survey cap denoted “B.L. Price L.S. 2449,” said iron pin being set
within the existing southeast right of way of Ky. 1249, a corner with Roger
Barron, D. Bk. 170, Pg. 121; thence leaving said Barron and with said Hwy.
R/W N 18 01’55” E 111.39’ to an I.P.; thence still running with said R/W N
21 03’30” E 276.03’ to an I.P., a corner with James Barron, D. Bk. 170, Pg
24; thence leaving said Hwy. R/W and running with last said James Barron
S 61 59’ 54” E 98.13’ to an I.P.; thence continuing with last said James
Barron S 20 18’ 53” W 381.74’ to an I.P., corner with aforesaid Roger Barron;
thence leaving said James Barron and with  last said Roger Barron N 65
11/ 550” W 96.68’ to the point of beginning, as surveyed by Bradley L.
Price, L.S. No. 2449, Kentucky.

Being the same property conveyed to Roy W. Davis and Sue Davis, hus-
band and wife, by Deed of conveyance from James Barron, single, dated
June 16, 2000, of record in Deed Book 180 at Page 145, in the Office of the
Rockcastle County Clerk.

LESS AND EXCEPTING:  A 1.02 acre lot as shown on PLAT OF  SURVEY for
Billy Barron of record in Plat Book 4, at Page 418, Slide 644, Rockcastle
County Court Clerk’s Office.

Being a part of the same property conveyed to Billy R. Barron and Karen
Barron, husband and wife, by Deed of Conveyance from Donnie Baron, a
single person, dated the 14th day of June 2003, of record in Deed Book
195 at Page 217, in the office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

Being the same property conveyed to David R.
Chasteen, single, by Billy R. Barron and Karen
Barron, husband and wife, by Deed dated April 27,
2004, recorded in Deed Book 199, Page 320,
Rockcastle County Court Clerk’s Office.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property and mobile home shall be sold

together.
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a

credit of sixty (60) days with the purchaser required to
pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price
in cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with
a bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve
percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall
have the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and
remain a lien upon the property sold as additional surety
for the payment of the purchase price.

4. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2011 local, county and
state property taxes.

6. Full satisfaction of Appalachian Federal Credit
Union’s judgment shall be paid from the proceeds of the
sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the real
property upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

8. In the event Appalachian Federal Credit Union is
the successful bidder and the sale price does not exceed
the amount of the judgment, no deposit or bond shall be
required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all easements,
set back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or oth-
erwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford
Master Commissioner • Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 10-CI-00283

American General Home
Equity, Inc.                                      Plaintiff

V.

Larry D. Benge; Jennifer R. Benge;
City of Brodhead, Kentucky;
Midland Funding, LLC; Southern
Tax Services, LLC; Tax Ease Lien
Servicing, LLC and
County of Rockcastle              Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on June 24, 2011, for the pupose of sat-
isfying the judgment against the defendants in the
amount of SIXTY SEVEN THOUSAND ONE HUN-
DRED NINETY SEVEN DOLLARS AND 55/100
($67,197.55) plus interest, costs and attorney fees, I
will offer at public auction the hereinafter described
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 26, 2011

Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & de-
scribed as follows:

178 Maple Street, Brodhead, KY  40409

Beginning at a stone corner at the intersection of Albright and Maple
Street, on the West side of Maple Street and on the North side of
Albright Street, thence running with the West side of Maple Street
110 feet to a stone corner which is also the corner of George Bishop;
125 feet to a new stone corner of Willie Kidwell in George Bishop line;
thence running a South course a new division line between John
Sowder and Willie Kidwell 110 feet to a new stone corner on Albright
Street; thence an East course with the North side of Albright Street
115 feet to the beginning corner at the intersection of Albright and
Maple Street.

Being the same property which Larry D. Benge, et
ux. obtained by deed dated December 23, 2003,
executed by Jeff King, et ux. and recorded in Deed
Book 197, Page 644 in the Office of the Rockcastle
County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1. The real property and mobile home shall be sold

together.
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a

credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to
pay a minimum of twenty-five percent (25%) of the pur-
chase price in cash on the date of sale and to secure the
balance with a bond approved by the Master Commis-
sioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve
percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall
have the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and
remain a lien upon the property sold as additional surety
for the payment of the purchase price.

4. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2011 local, county and
state property taxes.

6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgment shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the real
property upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

8. In the event the plaintiff is the successful bidder and
the sale price does not exceed the amount of the judg-
ment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all easements,
set back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or oth-
erwise and shall be sold “as is”.

John D. Ford

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Submitted by
Chapter Reporter,

Sarah Pigg
"A leader is one who

knows the way, goes the
way, and shows the way."
(John Maxwell)

During the week of
July 4th- 8th, the
Rockcastle County FFA
Chapter attended the
Kentucky FFA Leader-
ship Training Center in
Hardinsburg. The week
was filled with many
opportunities to partici-
pate in athletic compe-
titions, make new
friends from different
chapters, and learn vari-
ous leadership skills.

Billy Cameron was
selected to serve on the
Camp Council as Vice-
President for the second
year in a row. As Vice-
President, his duties in-
cluded participating in
the flag raising and low-
ering ceremonies, cabin
inspection, and conduct-
ing a meeting during the
last session of camp.

Billy was also recog-
nized for his outstanding

leadership during the
week. Charity Adams
and Kayla Reynolds re-
ceived leadership
awards as well.

Besides showing ex-
ceptional leadership
ability, Billy Cameron
and Kayla Reynolds
also demonstrated ex-
cellence in athletics.
Billy was selected to
play on the All-Stars
Softball team and Kayla
was selected to play on
the All-Stars Basketball
team.

On Thursday night,
Sarah Pigg and Kelly
Anderkin placed 1st in
the talent competition
with their clogging rou-
tine to "The Devil Went
Down to Georgia."
Kayla Reynolds also
represented our chapter
by presenting the creed
to the entire assembly.

We are proud of those
members who received
awards for their out-
standing achievements
and for seizing the op-
portunity to become bet-
ter leaders.

Local Chapter attends
FFA Training Center

Kelly Anderkin and Sarah Pigg are all smiles after
placing 1st in the talent contest.

Subscribe to
the Signal

Call
256-2244

or email to:
mvsignal

@windstream.net

$20 in county
$27 in state

out of county
$35 out of state

10% Discount - 65 older
Kayla Reynolds, Charity Adams, and Billy Cameron display their leadership
awards.

The 2011-2012 Rockcastle FFA Officer Team is pictured. Front from left: Sarah Pigg, Charity Adams, Billy
Cameron, Elizabeth Lawrence and Larkan Prewitt. Second row from left: Matt Alexander, Kayla Reynolds,
Lacey Gastineau, Kelly Anderkin, Bethany McKinney and Brian Miller. Back row from left: Dylan Hensley,
Chris Sowder, Kyle Peacock and Josh Bullock.

M Andrew
Durant OD

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses

• Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Evening Appts. Available

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea
(Next to Berea Optical)

859-985-0078



House For Sale By Owner • $127,000
163 Coral Ln. • Mt. Vernon • Castle Ridge Subd.

5 year old, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, one owner home located in Mount Vernon
city limits.  Home has approximately 1,675 sq. ft. on a nice level .52 acre lot. Resi-
dence has a 2 car attached garage, vaulted ceilings, atrium windows, jetted bath
tub in the master suite, huge closets throughout the house, and a 12 x 16 deck.
Home has fabulous hardwood flooring, carpeted bedrooms, and an incredible
kitchen.  All appliances go with the home including washer and dryer.  Home
uses KU electric and city sewer, these utility bills are amazing.  Home is move-in
ready and close to everything while having a private setting.

To schedule an appointment call
Chris or Brooke Bishop at 606-308-1696 or 606-308-3950

Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent
Maple St. Storage

of Brodhead

256-2884 or
606-308-2491
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Property
For Sale

For Rent

Posted

Mini Farm For Sale: Beautiful 1 1/2 story frame house in excellent
condition, situated on approximated 2.5 acres. Located between
Brodhead and Mt. Vernon off Hwy. 150. House consists of 3 bedrooms,
kitchen, dining room, living room with fireplace, entrance foyer, 1 1/2
baths, large utility room, attached carport and detached double garage.
Carpet and hardwood throughout, electric heat pump. Good barn with 3
stalls and shed with electricity and water. Good fencing on most of the
property. 100% financing available to qualified applicants. Reduced to
$152, 900. Call 606-256-2641

Notices

Home For Sale
175

Manchester Ln.
Brodhead

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with an open floor plan in Lear
Crest Subdivision. Home boasts custom cabinets, gorgeous hardwood
and tile floors, a large master suite with HUGE walk-in closet, 10 ft.
ceilings in kitchen, dining room and living room; 9 ft. ceilings in

bedrooms. Both full baths have double sinks.
Home offers over 1,800 square feet of living space!

Text 139187 to 79564 for more details or
view online at www.175manchesterlane.epropertysites.com

Contact Ashley Anderson
Century 21 Advantage Realty, a Robinson Co.

859-779-2589
aanderson@century21advantage.com

www.ashleyandersonky.com

Home For Sale
By Owner
$279,000
151 Green
Acres Lane,
Mt. Vernon

Rare opportunity for an exceptional 3 or 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, one-owner home located in
Green Acres Subdivision at Maretburg in one of Rockcastle County’s finer neighborhoods. Home
offers 2,500 sq. ft. of living space plus an additional 1,900 sq. ft. unfinished basement and 500
sq. ft. unfinished bonus room above garage. Situated on a large, beautifully landscaped .88
acre lot, this custom-built home with brick and vinyl exterior offers 10 ft. ceilings and excep-
tional quality solid oak flooring throughout main level, carpet upstairs and ceramic tile in
baths/laundry rm. Central heat and air. Custom trim. Formal dining room. Breakfast area. Mas-
ter suite has bay window alcove/sitting area and corner tub with jets, separate shower, and
custom tile in master bath. Large walk-in closets in all bedrooms. Bedrooms are split floor
plan design with individual dressing areas. Beautiful, appliance-packed kitchen includes re-
frigerator/freezer with ice/water dispenser, stove with ceramic cooktop, built-in overhead
microwave, and custom white cabinets. Large laundry room with custom cabinets and Kenmore
Oasis washer and dryer. All appliances are included. Upstairs consists of enormous 600 sq. ft.
multipurpose room or 2nd master suite with full bath and oversized walk-in closet. Private
back yard invites relaxation with approx. 350 sq. ft. screened porch with 12 ft. ceiling, gated,
bi-level deck and 30’ round aboveground pool, and children’s playground equipment. Full un-
finished basement with 9’ ceiling and state-of-the-art waterproofing technology system. 2-
car attached garage. Home is available for immediate occupancy.

To schedule an appt., contact Renee Bullock at 606-219-2548

Stewart Salvage
We buy junked vehicles,

radiators, aluminum wheels,
starters & alternators.

Also, used parts and tires for sale.

I will pay up to $325 for cars!
Call 859-358-3560 or
606-256-3841 anytime

Buying
Aluminum

Wheels - $13

$4  for
Alternators

$7 for Batteries

Will Buy Junk Vehicles $300 or more

Older run-down 2 bed-
room trailer for rent. Will
give first month’s rent to
clean up. $200 month rent.
859-621-2506. 36xntf
For Rent: 3BR/2BA mo-
bile home. Tyree St.,
Brodhead. No inside pets.
$400 month/$400 deposit.
606-510-3719. 38xntf
For Rent: Accepting appli-
cations at Mt. Vernon Hous-
ing Authority on Mondays
9 a.m. til 12 noon. Rent
based on income. 256-4185.
Accepting Applications:
For 2 and 3 bedroom units
at Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income. Call
256-5912. Equal Housing
Opportunity, TDD for hear-
ing impaired only. 1-800-
247-2510. 36tfn

Real Estate Auction For
Sale: 2004 Dutch 32x80
doublewide home on two
acres. Located five minutes
from Mt. Vernon just off
Hwy. 150. Home has living
room, family room w/work-
ing fireplace, large kitchen,
dining area, four bedrooms,
three full baths, laundry
room, office, concrete front
porch, covered  back porch,
27 ft. round swimming pool
w/wrap around deck, perma-
nent foundation, two car at-
tached garage, concrete
driveway and sidewalks,
landscaped. Located on
blacktop road in quiet neigh-
borhood. Must see to appre-
ciate. Call 606-256-8548 for
appointment. 37x3

For Sale: On land contract.
3 bedroom home and two
and three bedroom trailers.
758-4729. 38xntf
For Sale: 80 Union Chapel
Road. 1600 sq. ft. 3BR/2BA
brick ranch, located on one
acre. Completely remod-
eled. Minutes from I-75.
Call 765-969-0613 for de-
tails. 23xntf
For Sale: 1.9 acre wooded
lot on Freedom School
Road. Septic tank and city
water already there. 3/4 mile
from 150. 606-308-2290.
Lots For Sale: Castle Ridge
Subdivision. Use same en-
try way as Bible Baptist
Church. All lots have city
sewer and underground
utilities. starting at $12,900.
606-256-5692 • 256-4504 •
308-3730. 20xntf
For Sale: Mobile home lots,
located in Sunnyside Mo-
bile Home Park. 1/2 acre
lots - $500 down and $100
per month. Call 606-256-
5692 or 606-256-5648.

Posted: No trespassing on
property belonging to
Johnny and Melinda Rader
at Wood Thrush Lane, Cli-
max and Cove Branch Road.
37x4p
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on property belong-
ing to Farmer Waddle and
Clista Spivey heirs on Hwy.
490. Violators will be pros-
ecuted. Not responsible for
accidents. 1/26/12
Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on all lands, in
Renfro Valley and Buffalo
area, belonging to Charles
and Polly Abney, Judy
Kennedy and Rodney
Graves. 36x3p
Posted: Absolutely no tres-
passing on property of Dell
Ponder on Red Hill and
Black Bear Lick Lane. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents to any-
one. Violators prosecuted.
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing on
property belonging to Mark
and Debbie Cummins. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
9x52p
Posted: No trespassing,
hunting or fishing on land
belonging to Rachel Denney
on Hwy. 3245 (former
Reggie Benge property).
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B.
Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be prosecuted.
25tfn

Epperson Air Condition-
ing, Heating, Plumbing &
Electric wishes to partner
with similar operating busi-
nesses and assets. Call (606)
679-7476. Located at 112
West University Drive,
Somerset, Ky. 42503.
Notice is hereby given that
Christina F. Saylor, 1060 JB
Circle, Berea, Ky. 40403
has been appointed admin-
istratrix of the estate of
Mark Sean Fish on the 17th
day of august, 2011. Any
person having claims
against said estae shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Christina E.
Salor on or before Feb. 20,
2012 at 11 a.m.
Notice is given that Gary
Kirby, P.O. Box 1724, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 has filed
a Final Settlement of his ac-
counts as Administrator of
the estate of Eliza Kirby,
deceased. A hearing on said
settlement will be held on
Sept. 19th, 2011 at 11 a.m.
Any exceptions to said
settlement must be filed be-
fore said date. 38x1
Notice is hereby given that
William Michael Kincer, 65
Richmond St., Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456 and Alan Philip
Kincer, 400 Country Estates
Road, Paint Lick, Ky. 40461
have been appointed co-ex-
ecutors of the estate of
Wilbert William Kincer on
the 15th day of August,
2011. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said Will-
iam Michael Kincer or Alan
Philip Kincer or to Hon.
William D. Reynolds, 140
West Main St., P.O. Box
1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Feb. 15,
2012 at 11 a.m. 38x3
Notice is hereby given that
Judy Gail Bowling King,
580 Tyree St., Brodhead,
Ky. 40409 and Kermit
Bowling, 1206 White Rock
Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 have been appointed
co-executors of the estate of
Grace Bowling on the 8th
day of August, 2011. Any
person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, verified ac-
cording to lw, to the said
Judy Gail Bowling King
and Kermit Bowling or to
Hon. Debra Hembree Lam-
bert, P.O. Box 1094, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before Feb. 8, 2012 at 11
a.m. 37x3
Notice is hereby given that
Brenda Hays, 315 Hunter
St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed execu-
trix of the estate of Mary Ida
Jones on the 8th day of Au-
gust, 2011. Any person hav-
ing claims against said es-
tate shall present them, veri-
fied according to law, to the
said Brenda Hays or to Hon.
William D. Gregory, 240
West Main St., P.O. Drawer
220, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
on or before Feb. 8, 2012 at
11 a.m. 37x3
Notice is hereby given that
Vira Dailey, 11 Sunset
Ridge Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 has been appointed
Administratrix of the estate
of Katherine V. Clark on the
10th day of August, 2011.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Vira Dailey
or to Hon. John D. Frd, P.O.
Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Feb. 13,
2012 at 11 a.m. 37x3
Notice is hereby given that
Bruce McKinney, 426
Goodhope Church Road,
Eubank, Ky. 42567 and
Brenda McKinney, 426
Goodhope Church Rd.,
Eubank, Ky. 42567 have
been appointed guardians of
Brandon McKinney, a mi-
nor. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said Bruce
McKinney and Brenda
McKinney on or before Feb.

20, 2012 at 11 a.m. 38x2
Notice is hereby given that
Donald Bradley, 50 Mill St.,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 and
Dean Singleton, P.O. Box
105, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
have been appointed co-ad-
ministrators of the estate of
Minnie Bradley on the 17th
day of August, 2011. Any
person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Donald Bra-
dley and Dean Singleton or
to Hon. William D. Single-
ton, P.O. Box 1250, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before Feb. 20, 2012 at 11
a.m. 38x3

Pets

Wanted

For Sale: Yorkee puppies;
Tea Cup and Toy Chihua-
huas, short hair and long
hair, rare blue male and fe-
males; one male and one fe-
male Shih-Tzu. 606-231-
5498 or 606-308-9709 after
4 p.m. 606-308-9709. 37x4
For Sale: Registered Poodle
pups, 6 weeks old and regis-
tered Yorkie Pups, 6 weeks
old. 606-843-9859.
For Sale: Long hair 9 month
old male Daschund, answers
to Isabella. Needs good
home. $250.308-5550.

Wanted to buy good used
storage building. 256-2090
or 308-5749

Motor Vehicles
For Sale

Professional
Services

For Sale: 1991 Ford handi-
cap equipped conversion
van. Good condition with
Braun lift. $2500 obo. Call
606-256-5248 or 859-341-
1204. 37x2p
For Sale: 1997 Camaro, 30
year anniversary. High mile-
age, 27mpg, 3.8 V6 motor.
$2,000. 606-758-4756. 37x1
For Sale:  1991 Nissan
Pathfinder 4x4, 5 speed, no
reverse. $600 obo. 606-392-
9763. 38x3p
For Sale: 2005 Mercury
Mountaineer, 69,431 miles.
$13,000. 606-386-0233.
26xntf
For Sale: 1990 Dodge Ram
pickup, $1,250. 308-5550.

Yard Sales

Lawn Service: mowing,
weed eating, edging and all
other landscaping services.
606-260-7778 or 859-200-
1243. 35x4p
Gravel Hauled and Spread
“the way you want it.” 256-
4695 or 859-544-7730. ntf
Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Funeral
Home in Brodhead. Open
Mon-F 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 a.m.
to noon. 606-758-9600.
14xntf
Jim Sandusky Roofing:
Free estimates. Cell 1-859-
983-7877. 40tfn
Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.

U Call We Haul! Moving?
Need Help? Cars, furniture,
construction cleanup -- any-
thing that fits on a truck,
large or small! No Gar-
bage!! Light backhoe and
landscaping. 256-9222 or
606-308-1629.
P&P Guttering: 5 & 6 inch
seamless gutters, siding, sof-
fit and window installation.
Call 256-4393. Free esti-
mates.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch 57
West Main St., Brodhead.
For appt. call 606-758-0064

Store Closing: Sara Beth’s
Consignments has lots of
VHS movies, books, shelv-
ing, cash register, porcelain
dolls, department store
hangers, other misc. items.
Call 859-353-1954 after 3
p.m.
Sale/Auction at Northside
Baptist Church Sat., Sept. 3,
10 to 3. Tiller, two boat mo-
tors, trailer, glassware, etc.
Auction at 3:30. Food avail-
able.
Yard Sale: 79 Woodland
Place. Fri., Aug. 26. John
Deere cabinet, coffee table,
clothing - women’s to 2X,
other items.
Yard Sale: Aug. 19, 2011 -
one day only, at 8:30 a.m.
across from Citizens Bank
in Brodhead. All donations
for the pavillion will be wel-
come. Items can be dropped
off at church on Sunday or
Wednesday or at yard sale.
Benefit Yard and Bake
Sale: For Kentucky Memo-
rial for the Unborn. Fri. &
Sat., Sept. 2 and 3 at the
home of Donna Dean, 4376
N. Wilderness Road. From
Berea, go south on U.S. 25,
it is just past McNew Monu-
ments. There will be plenty
of signs. Going north, first
house past Christian Appa-
lachian at top of hill. Lots
of girls clothes - sizes 10
and more, nice purses, shoes
for boys and girls. Anything
you can think of. Come see
us, come to help for a while,
donate your time or money.
It doesn’t matter. Thank you
and God bless. For more
info, call 606-308-4627
anytime.
Yard Sale: Friday and Sat-
urday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1/2
mile west of Brodhead on
Hwy. 150. Lots of girls
clothes - 1-3 yr. old,
women’s XL, @X; men’s
2X, 3X; boys 2X-3X, mov-
ies, video games, pillows,
linen, old Pepsi cooler from
40s, some hunting and fish-
ing stuff, Nascar
collectables, books -a little
bit of everything.
Yard Sale: Fri., Aug. 26th,
Hwy. 70, across from fire
department. From 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Rain cancels.
Yard Sale: Thursday and
Friday, August 25th and
26th at Calloway, Mike’s
Auto Sales, Mike and Eula
Mink. Bedroom suite, din-
ing table and chais, cherry
coffee table and end tables,
dishes, pots and pans, lots
of odds and ends.

Subscribe
256-2244



Classified Order Form
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
Costs: $4.00 per week for 25 words or less. Please add 10¢ more for each
word over 25.

Payment enclosed Check        Money Order
    VISA        Mastercard

Acct #_________________________________________________________

Exp. Date

Please mail to Mount Vernon Signal
PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

Or have Credit Card # ready and ph. 606-256-2244 to place your ad
Ad must be received by 10 a.m. Tuesday
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CLASSIFIED
ADS NOTICE

All classified advertisements must be paid for in advance.
For your convenience, we accept VISA, Mastercard, Discover

To place your classified, have your credit card ready and call 606-256-2244 or simply fill out
the form below and mail your ad along with your check  or credit card information

Great Pay – Great Benefits – Great Job
While other companies may be reducing workforce due
to the recession, Hitachi is showing no signs of slow-
ing down!  We’ve had record-breaking sales and pro-
duction numbers month-over-month, which has resulted
in increased overtime for our employees. Because of
this, we are adding an additional WEEKEND ONLY
shift for our Machining department.  We’re looking for
hard-working individuals with previous industrial
manufacturing experience to help us meet customer
orders with the following schedule:
Friday, Saturday, Sunday – 6am to 6pm (1st Shift) or
6pm to 6am (2nd shift):

Production Team Members (TM0811) – Safely con-
ducting machine operation and quality-checking to pro-
duce the highest-quality automotive parts on the mar-
ket.

Production Supervisor (PS0811) – Responsible for ef-
fective operation of assigned production line(s); includ-
ing safety, quality, production, training, employee al-
location, machine trouble-shooting, and conflict reso-
lution.  Must have prior manufacturing supervisory
experience.

Maintenance Support (MT0811) – Performs scheduled
and emergency repairs to equipment; as well as pre-
ventative maintenance.  Must have experience with
electrical circuits, sensors, PLC, CNC, hydraulic and
pneumatic components.

Additionally, we have Production Team Member posi-
tions available in other departments on our standard
weekly schedule – 4:30pm to 3am (2nd shift).

Resumes will be accepted until 8/31/11.  Qualified can-
didates will be contacted for further screening steps.
High School Diploma or GED is necessary.  Final can-
didates are subject to mandatory work reference check,
drug screen, and criminal background check.
(HIAMS)AM-BK is an Equal Opportunity Employer
(M/F/D/V), offering competitive pay and an excellent
benefits package.

(HIAMS)AM-BK
Attn:  Human Resources (Job Code)

301 Mayde Rd
Berea, KY 40403

Fax:  859-985-2082
E-mail: resume@hitachi-automotive.us
**No phone calls or 3rd-party staffing

solicitations will be accepted**

Help Wanted

Peach City
Apply in person
6512 Hwy. 461

Painter
Facilities Management

Berea College has an opening for a FULL TIME PAINTER to begin
work immediately. The successful candidate must demonstrate
the following: the ability to supervise student workers and facili-
tate the students' work and learning process in a positive man-
ner, the ability to demonstrate teamwork and good work habits
and the ability to work independently and with minimal supervi-
sion. Additionally, the individual must be able to prioritize work
and perform in a safe and efficient manner, incorporating safe
work habits into the daily duties.

Candidates should be able to provide evidence of a high school
diploma or GED and must have 3-5 years of related experience.
This position is very physically demanding, working in tempera-
ture extremes. It also requires the ability to negotiate stairs and
ladders and work from lifts at extended heights. Applicants must
be able to choose the correct tools and materials to perform all
assigned work; must have a valid driver’s license and be capable
of operating other power machinery; attention to detail is essen-
tial.

Qualified applicants should apply immediately by obtaining and
completing an Application to Join the College Staff through the
People Services Department in Suite 100, Fairchild Hall on the
Berea College campus. Information about the application pro-
cess may be obtained by calling 859-985-3070 or 985-3050 or
on line at www.berea.edu/hr. Completed applications may be
mailed to People Services, CPO 2189, Berea, KY 40404 or faxed
to 859-985-3911.
Berea College, in light of its mission in the tradition of impartial love
and social equality, welcomes all peoples of the earth to learn and
work here. Employment decisions are based on training, education
and experience related to the requirements of the job. All applicants
for employment are considered without regard to race, color, reli-
gion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age or disability.

The Terrace
Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility

Position Available:

RN
Modified Baylor

Saturday & Sunday
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.

Full Benefit Package Available
* Paid Holidays * Paid Vacation

* 401k Retirement * Dental Insurance
* Paid Life Insurance * Medical Insurance
* Paid (LTC) Disability * Paid Lunch Hour

* (EAP) Employee Assistance Program

Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
The Terrace is non-discriminatory in admissions

& employment, EOE

LOCAL HEALTH NURSE II -
HOME HEALTH

The Cumberland Valley District Health Department is
now accepting applications for a full time Local Health
Nurse II Home Health for the Rockcastle County Home
Health site.  Duties include direct nursing
care provided in the home.

Minimum Qualifications:  Must have RN license in Ken-
tucky or compact state and one year Registered Nurse
experience.  BSN or Master’s Degree in Nursing, Nurs-
ing Administration, Nursing Education or Public Health
may substitute for the (1) one year experience.

Starting Salary:  $15.79 (75 hours bi-weekly) Grade 19

Excellent Fringe Benefits.  Offer of hire conditioned upon
results of drug test and criminal/conviction record check.

Applications may be obtained at local health department
or Cumberland Valley District Health Department, 470
Manchester Square Shopping Center, Suite 200, P.O. Box
158, Manchester, KY 40962 (606-598-5564) from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or download from websites
www.cvdhd.org & www.chfs.ky.gov/dph/lhdapp.htm.

Completed application, transcript and copy of nursing
license must be returned by close of business August 31,
2011 to Cumberland Valley District Health Department,
470 Manchester Square Shopping Center, Suite 200, P.O.
Box 158, Manchester, KY 40962.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted

Absolutely no classifieds can be placed over the
phone without paying at time of placing advertisement

The Best Jobs!
Needed immediately in the Berea & Somerset areas:

Experienced Machine Operators/
Production Workers

• 1st/2nd shift placements  • 10-12 hour shifts
• HS Diploma/GED required

• Previous experience preferred
• Steel toed boots required

• Able to work for a minimum of $8.50 per hour
(depending on placement)

• Must be able to work mandatory overtime
• Drug testing and criminal background check for all positions

Call Kelly Services today
to qualify for an appointment!

859-624-1644

Healthcare Opportunities
Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Center, a
Signature Healthcare Community currently has

career opportunities for compassionate,
resident-focused professionals.

Our long-term care facility is seeking to add more

State Registered Nurse Aides (CNAs)
to our team.

Signature offers competitive pay and benefits in
a positive and caring environment.

Qualified candidates please apply via email to
hr.rockcastle@signaturehealthcarellc.com

or apply in person to:
Rockcastle Health & Rehabilitation Center

371 West Main Street • Brodhead, KY 40409

Signature Healthcare is an equal opportunity employer.

The Cumberland Valley Area Development Dis-
trict is seeking an entry-level applicant to fill the
position of Receptionist. The Receptionist’s primary
responsibility is to answer the phone and greet visi-
tors to the office. Other duties include distributing
office mail, faxes and phone messages to appropriate
staff in a timely manner; maintain staff itinerary,
maintain office vehicle log, and provide staff sup-
port when needed. Excellent written and oral com-
munication skills are vital. Computer skills are nec-
essary and knowledge of Microsoft Office is a plus.

Mail resume with references and cover letter to
Cumberland Valley ADD, PO Box 1740, London,
KY 40743 or hand deliver to 342 Old Whitley Road,
London, KY 40741 by close of business on Wednes-
day, September 7, 2011.

The Cumberland Valley ADD is an equal opportunity, affirmative
action employer.

Avon: Interested in buying
or selling Avon. Earn extra
income. Make your own
schedule. Contact Regina at
859-302-1093. 36x3
Help Wanted: Seek and
Learn Child Development
now accepting applications
for teacher positions. Expe-
rience required, CDA pre-
ferred. Send resume to
seeklearn@setel.com or fax
to 606-256-2273.
Help Wanted: Divine Inter-
vention Spa and
Aromatherapy in Brodhead
has a new wholesale dis-
tributorship program starting
in September. Work F/T, PT
or temporary and earn up to
40% commission conduct-
ing home spa parties and or-
ders. No experience neces-
sary. We will train. Ground
floor opportunities. Call
606-758-0187. 38x3
Look for a job that gets you
home? $2500 sign on bo-
nus! Excellent home time!
Great benefits package.
Class A CDL required. 1-
888-691-4472 or
www.superservicellc.com
Visit us at the GATS show
in Dallas Aug. 25-27 Booth
#20150. 38x1

Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer AVON: Earn money
by selling Avon. 1-888-528-
7875. 49xntf

Miscellaneous
For Sale

For Sale: 3 donkeys, 2
jacks and 1 jenny, $75 each
or $200 all. Hay $20 per
roll. Wildie, Ky. Call Jim at
513-313-0840. 38x4p
For Sale: Pool table, nice,
bought new for $2,500. Will
sell for $1,000. Excellent
shape. Also has pool stick
stand. Concrete yard items
also for sale. 606-308-5550.
Ruger GP-100 357 mag. 4
inch barrel, blue finish, 6
shot revolver. 1 new box 38
special and 1 new box 357
mag ammo. Gun cost $629
and tax new, will take $550
for all (or possible trade).
256-3840. 38x1p
Tractors For Sale: 35
Massey with Bushhog,
1955 IH Cub with attach-
ments. Call 606-453-9419.
38x2p
For Sale: 14’ John boat,
trailer and trolling motor,
$250. 256-0575. 37x1p
For Sale: 4x5 rolled grass
hay in Orlando area. Call for
price. 859-626-2383. 37x6p



Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:
575 Richmond Street • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Rodney Smith
Office: 606-256-1683 • Cell: 859-661-5986

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters

Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779
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BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1700 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

David
Spoonamore

ROOFING
Free Estimates

25 Years experience
Call 758-4457 or

606-669-0103

MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, concrete, aluminum and vinyl
siding, brick and stone, machinery,

equipment and much more.
Benny Rader

606-308-2163 or 606-256-3293
Big Discount for all Churches - Call us!

Covenant Surveying, LLC
Land surveying, topographical
mapping, construction staking.

Professionally Licensed
Surveyor

606-256-0224

equipment hauling ~ basements ~ building sites roads ~ ponds
crushed stone ~ fill dirt ~ topsoil ~ finish grading ~ clearing
general farm maintenance ~ underground utilities ~ footers
certified septic tanks ~ licensed septic system installation

606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

Carpenter’s Dozer
& Backhoe Service

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

MADISON TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon
-----

STOP TERMITES  ROACHES  WATERBUGS

Winstead’s
Heating & Air

Pat Winstead
606-256-1038 • 606-308-4825

HM04434

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending your
computer

away to get
it fixed?

Call and let us come to
you for all your computer

needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates
Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Kentucky
Auto Exchange
Public Auto Auction
Every Saturday and
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC
Dealers

Welcome!

Located on Exit 38 in
London on Hwy. 1006

(606)
878-7815

Martha’s Sewing
Mending, Alterations,

Dressmaking

453-4483
Call for appointment

John’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’s
Repair

Faucet &Toilet Repair
Mobile Home Repair

John Tyler, Owner • 606-308-5646

Appliance
Repair

Lester Kirby
Tree Trimming

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
Cell 606-308-3548

Subscribe to the
Mt. Vernon

Signal
$20 in county

$27 out of
county / in-state
$35 out of state
10% discount

for seniors

Caudill Dump Truck Service
Rock • Gravel
Agr. Lime
Sand

Rock & Job Quotes
Driveway Spreading
Dumping/Stockpile

Contact for competitive pricing:
Myron - (606) 308-1387

Yeast Breads • Donuts • Cakes • Pies • Cookies
Sweet Breads • Fry Pies • Farm Fresh Brown Eggs

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or visit us at the Stanford Farmers Market

280 Flatwoods School Rd.
Crab Orchard, KY 40419
606-355-9248

From 150: Take 70 to 39. Go N. 4 miles, make a
left onto Flatwoods Sch. Rd. Bakery is on your
first right. From Crab Orchard: Take 39 S 8
miles to Flatwoods Sch. Rd. make a right onto
Flatwoods Sch. Rd. Bakery on right.

Waterfalls, Ponds,
Streams, Fountains,

Stone Work
Max Phelps

606-416-3911
www.rockcastles.com

HOPKINS
ROOFING

Tim Hopkins • 606-758-9055
New or Old Roofs • Free Estimates

Subscribe to the Signal

S&S Pressure Washing
ROOF CLEANING - with soft wash we can

safely remove black stains from your roof.

We clean siding, gutters, concrete.
Decks & wood siding restoration with professional products.

Hot water for equipment, grease, bubble gum, etc.
Completely mobile, cleaning up Rockcastle Co. since 2000.

Call Kevin at 758-9094 or 606-386-0541

Asphalt & Concrete Paving,
Sealing & Striping Driveways,

Streets & Parking Lots
Free Estimates

Newland Construction Co., Inc.

(606) 256-0782
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Yards to Paradise
By Max Phelps

Green and Not Crazy
The movement to go

green, and there are other
movements that are gather-
ing steam in America even
if not universally, has be-
come an influence on most
of us whether we agree with
it's goals, tactics,

for “facts”. I may wan-
der off topic, but I want us
to think together on a few
things, perhaps even dis-
agree. And I want to tie a
broader topic to landscaping
and the home and garden—
to our lives.

Energy Star appliances,
fancy heating and cooling,
unconventional building
materials, solar cells, re-
cycled materials made into
new and useful materials:
these and more green prac-
tices like rainwater harvest-
ing (which my grandparents
used to do in used oak bar-
rels under the drip) may be
fine ideas that will work for
a good number of us.

I may be revealing my
age, but when I was a youth
the idea of “animal rights”
was unheard-of.

“My Old Kentucky
Home” in my mind still
reads the way Stephen Fos-
ter wrote it. Political cor-
rectness, where did that idea
come from? America was
established as a nation of
Liberties by God-fearing
men who believed in life,
liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Today, the gov-
ernment, not the people, put
the issues on the agenda and
the liberal media love for it
to be so. Our founders be-
lieved we got our rights
from God (the one who
gave the first man Adam do-
minion over all animals).
We, by God's design, have
“certain inalienable rights”,
but a lot of the agendas to-
day are anti a Creator and
what He thinks.

Yes, we ought to be wise

stewards of what we have
been blessed with. And we
ought not use more than we
need. (Someone should tell
former VP Al Gore
that...how many bedrooms
did he and Tipper need? Or
use regularly...apparently
none!) Treating animals and
plants, and especially ani-
mals good for food or use-
ful for beasts of burden,  and
trees and plants that supply
food, shelter, medicine, and
so many other benefits,
treating these blessings with
respect and using them
wisely is so very sensible.
Is responsible.

Burn coal for electricity,
or build a wind farm? Well,
the wind farms in Washing-
ton State are idle because
the local utilities have all the
power they need and ship-
ping the little bit of power
from wind to major cities in
the east or midwest wastes
away that power via long
transmission lines.

I could go on and on with
this, but let's get around to
landscaping.

Planting grass or other
greenery on a rooftop is
“green”. Growing things in
one's yard rather than strains
of grass that have to be
mowed, fertilized, and
“pesticized” is green.  Think
about it! How far from be-
ing green is it to burn gaso-
line to mow grass, to use
petroleum to create nitrogen
fertilizers, to use oil as a
base for pesticides?  And,
think further, how far from
“green” is it to ship oil, fruit,
furniture, or most anything
else from the other side of
the world, and then go buy
it at Walmart?

To responsibly consider
the energy expended to ob-
tain a desired experience or
pleasure, even our basic
needs, should give us pause
to think about buying what-
ever we can locally--and in
a condition that is not pro-

cessed to the point where it
does not resemble the origi-
nal product—for not only
freshness and nutrition, but
also for the sake of being
“green” and not wasting
non-renewable resources,
we should buy natural and
local when possible. That's
sensible as well as truly
“green”.

Grow a garden, or if you
can't garden, at least grow a
tomato plant. How many
$2.28 cent-a-pound toma-
toes can your fifty cent plant
in the flower bed produce?
Six small or medium sized
fruits would be a 10-fold
increase on the original in-
vestment. Plus look at the
gasoline saved versus haul-
ing that tomato from Cali-
fornia or Mexico or Chile!
Not to mention that fresh
vine ripened fruit are SO
MUCH better when com-
pared to shipped fruit that
was picked when less than
ripe.

I wanted you to get a big-
ger picture about the green
talk we hear so much about.
If your old clunker is due to
be replaced, by all means do
so—but get an energy effi-
cient one next time even if
you can afford a six-thou-
sand-pound behemouth that
gets under 20 mpg in the
city. We don't have to give
up living to be green, we
just have to tame our desire
to have the biggest house,
the most toys, and whatever
the latest fad the Jones are
into no matter whether it's
Mr. Jones and his new boat
or camper or Mrs Jones and
her stainless 'fridge, or the
little Jones and their expen-
sive electronic toys that will
be out of date, “so yester-
day” in just a matter of
months when the next craze
comes along.

Whether buying a home,
a computer,  or most any-
thing, weigh the pros and
cons, not just looks (be it the

appearance of the product or
the perceived sexiness of
the person spouting the vir-
tues of said product). I am
equating green with being
responsible, not with a cru-
sade that can get crazy
sometimes.

And when landscaping,
consider not just the “instant
gratification” of a new land-
scape, but consider the
things like shade, wind-
breaks, screening of sounds
as well as nosey neighbors.
Consider the sights, the
sounds, the opportunities to
“escape” without leaving
home by creating a special
place in your own yard.
Consider not just having a
nice looking yard now; buy-
ing a $30 dollar container-
ized tree can sometimes
produce a nicer tree in five
years than the $200 tree
will. I believe “green” en-
compasses using resources
wisely, and planting your
own cherry tree is so much

greener than buying cher-
ries from the other side of
the world

If our President really
wanted to reduce the use of
oil, would he loan money to
Brazillians for offshore
drilling and assure them
we'd like to become their
good customers-while not
tapping our own oil in deep
or desolate places? Our
world is getting more mixed
up by the day, but if you
want to be Green but not
Crazy, use a little common
sense. Buy from your neigh-
bors, grow some for your-
self, and if you are the cause
of a rainforest tree being
harvested, at least plant a
little one somewhere to help
make up the difference.
(And if it not only looks
good, but bears fruits, nuts,
or nectar for the birds and
bees, that's a big green bo-
nus!)

The author is a landscaper. To
learn morre, visit

www.mountainwaterfalls.net

For that hard to buy for person....

Cookbooks For Sale
$10 each

Bible Baptist Church
606-308-4010
606-308-2969

Recent findings indicate
that even infants and tod-
dlers are now at risk for be-
coming obese. Current na-
tional figures for infants and
toddlers show that one in 10
is overweight, and more
than 20 percent of children
between the ages 2 and 5 are
already overweight or
obese.

Early obesity can lead to
adult overweight or obesity
and the chronic diseases that
stem from weight manage-
ment issues. Reversing this
alarming trend is critical for
parents or care-givers to en-
sure health for children as
they grow up. Recommen-
dations include the follow-
ing:

•Be a role model by eat-
ing and enjoying healthful
foods

•Offer nutrient-dense
foods

•Limit or avoid sugary
drinks, including soda and
juice

•Reduce fast food meals;
choose healthy options in-
stead

•Provide milk and water
with meals and/or in be-
tween

•Eat home-cooked meals
so that calories and ingre-
dients are better controlled

•Serve healthful snacks
such as fruits, raw veg-
etables and nuts

•Allow occasional treats
•Serve small portions;

learn the serving size of dif-
ferent foods

•Follow a schedule for
meals

Active play, at any age,
along with diet, is important
to well-being and overall
health. Even infants need
time for free floor play with
appropriate supervision to
stimulate their movements,
develop coordination and
strengthen muscles. Every
day, caregivers should en-
courage toddlers to be active
so they develop good habits
of playing and exercising
that will carry over as they
grow older. Children also
must get enough sleep; lack
of sleep is a risk factor for
obesity. Caregivers and par-
ents should limit screen time
and instead encourage activ-
ity.

And caregivers should
remember that diets are not
the answer, particularly for
children. Instead, help chil-
dren establish healthy eating
habits and an active lifestyle
from the start.

For more information,
read the UK extension pub-
lication “Home Is Where the
Health Is” available online
at http://www.ca.uky.edu/
agc/pubs/fcs7/fcs7188/
fcs7188.pdf or contact the
Rockcastle County Coop-
erative Extension Service at
256-2403.

Educational programs of
the Cooperative Extension
Service serve all people re-
gardless of race, color, sex,
religion, disability or na-
tional origin.

Give infants and
toddlers a good start
Family and Consumer Sciences

Hazel Jackson
Rockcastle County Extension Office


